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STATE TROOPS ARRIVE TO BREAK RAYON STRIKE
FORCE CHINESE
PEASANTS INTO
ARMIES; WAR ON

Warlords Swell Ranks
by Impressments,Fight

Begins in Kiangsi

Hankow, Nanking Split

To Repudiate Kuomin-
tang Decisions

BULLETIN
SHANGHAI. Match 19.—(UP.)

t
—Anti-foreignism was reported
increasing in Nanking today.
Foreign women and children are
arriving here daily, saying they
were advised to leave the city. The
British cruiser Berwick has been
ordered there. Two other gun-

boats arc awaiting orders.
* * *

SHANGHAI, China, March 19—
The unity of the Kuomintang gov-

ernment of China began to show
more dangerous cracks, and actual
open rifts yesterday as generals con-

tinued feverishly to align themselves
with Nanking or Hankow and other
cliques before the impending rup-

ture becomes definite.
The most impressive military hap-

penings are the menacing of Chefoo
by the forces of Chang Tsung-chang
and the attack of troops of General
Yen-chi (Hankow) upon the Nan-
king forces near the Hunan-Kiangsi
border. 1

Meanwhile the Nanking generals
are hurriedly advancing their lines
in western Kiangsi and Anhwei.
They are being rapidly directed
against Chang-sha.

The Hankow lines are developing
Machang to Wusueh in Hupen thru
Ping-hsien and Liling in Hunan.

Three of the Hankow generals
have announced that they will make
peace only upon conditions that Nan-
king stops moving troops towards
Changsha.

The Chinese peasants and workers
are the real sufferers as both camps

are impressing them into service to

swell their ranks as rapidly as pos-

sible before the open outbreak of
hostilities.

A definite rupture between the
two factions is forecast for tfye last
days of the Kuomintang now in ses-
sion in Nanking.

The Hankow faction is already
joining similar groups in Canton,

(Continued on Page»Two)

Hoover Takes the State
Patronage Away from
the Senatorial Grafters

WASHINGTON, March 19—Pres-
ident Hoover continues to give his
main attention to the matter .of pa-

tronage. As supreme boss of the
republican party, he has just sum-
moned the New York “triumvirate,”
Machold, Ililles and Hill, to meet
with him and Representatives Snell
and Parker, chief protestants against

the triumvirate’s handling of New
York patronage.

Formerly patronage was handled
through the senators, but Hoover, in
line with his general centralization
and dictatorial attitude, is breaking

the power of the senate by dealing
directly with the state bosses

Venezuelan Dictator
Insists “Peace Is Firm,
Solid and Imntovable”

CARACAS, Venezuela, March 19.
—President Juan Vicente Gomez,
dictator of Venezuela, yesterday is-

Ssued
one of his

periodic • state-
ments, denying
that, though
there are con-
stant rebellions
i n Veneeuela,
there are any re-
bellions in Ven-
ezuela. •

The dictator
did not himself
address r e pre-

• sentatives of the
General Gomez p re sg assembled

to question him, but through Pedro
Arcaya, minister of the interior, an-
nounced that the country was per-
fectly quiet.

“There is complete calm in the
country,” Gomez said, “and peace is
firm, solid and immovable.”

“It would be ridiculous for any-

one to attempt to alter the present
order,” he added.

Gomez’s official statement fol-
lows by one day tho imprisonment
in the island fortress at Puerto Ca-
fcello of 200 revolutionists formerly
kept at forced hard labor on roads
ir. the interior.

The vroletarlan movement I*

the nlf-r o ¦ ¦ e I o a a. Independent
movement of the Immenae major-
ity.—Kail Mara (Commnnlat Maal-

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 19—
Deaths in the coal mines of the
United States totaled 2,171 during
last year alone, according to figures
just released by the U. S. Bureau of
Mines. Almost all'of them were pre-
ventable accidents, due to the. speed-
up tactics of the employers and their
neglect of safety precautions in or-
der to reduce costs.

Os this number, 1,724 accidents
were in the bituminous coal fields
and 447 in the anthracite.

Thepe were more soft coal acci-

dents in 1928 than in 1927. Falls in
mine roof and coal are responsible
for at least half of the accidents.
Proper timbering would have saved
these men. There is always a fight
by the miners to get the company to
timber those underground workings
leading to the working class, and
without a strong union the. company
prefers to kill its men rather Jhan
put in timber.

The National Miners’ Union is try-
ing to organize the miners and put
an end to this murder for profit.

ARGENMTAXI
DRIVERS STRIKE

Act in Symphaty with
General Motors Men
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina,

March 19.—The government tonight
began the mobilization of all police
effectives for action against the
walkout of taxi chauffeurs which is
tying up the entire taxi system in
this city.

The strike began late this after-
noon and by five*o’elock about 2,000
drivers were out.

The strike of the taxi chauffeurs
is in sympathy with the automobile
workers in the General Motors
plant here who are waging a strug-;
gle for increased pay.

* * *

48-Hour Walkout.
BUENOS AIRES? Argentina,

March 19 (UP).—Police today in-j
stituted precautionary measures
against possible disorders in Buenos
Aires resulting from a strike of ap- j
proximately 2,000 chauffeurs which '
Vgan at 5,a. m.

The strikers intend to remain
away from their jobs for 48 hours
as a gesture of sympathy for work-
ers in the local General Motors fac-
tory Who are striking for higher
wages.

SCAN NEWS PRINT MONOPOLY.
WASHINGTON, March 19 (UP).

—The Federal Trade Commission to-
day formally accepted the senate
resolution of Senator Schall, Rep.,
Minn., directing an investigation on
the news print paper industry. The
resolution, recently enacted by the
senate, instructs the commission to
determine whether manufacturers
Jnnd distributors of news print paper
are tending to create a monopoly.

• ¦

WATERBURY, Conn., March 19.
—Radium paint poison, contracted
four years ago, and not recognized
until • a week before death, killed
Mrs. Mildred Cardow today. She
died in the hospital here six months
after becoming the wife of William
W. Cardow, {in auto mechanic.

A week ago, when Mrs. Cardow
was first admitted to the hospital,
doctors told the husband to give up
all hope, as the radium was in her
bones, breaking down thei# structure
by its ceaseless bombardment of
deadly rays.

The poisoning was contracted in

Flood Waters Still Rage in South

BBIIL i ,%Mz3iL i

A scene in Mclntosh County, Ga., where the Altamaha. River
hurst its banks, making thousands of Negro workers and “poor
whites" homeless and without any means of relief.

U. S. Figures Admit 2,171
Miners Killed for 'Profit

REFUSE HELP TO
NEORO CROPPERS

Red Cross, Gov’t Help
Whites Only

MONTGOMERY, Ala., March 19. j
—The flood of the rising Alabama

jRiver, which now covers four Negro
counties, continues to spread, altho j
the first flood, that of Big Creek i
and Pea River is now subsiding. The

;Alabama River flood, in the west-
ern part of the state, is already sev-
eral times as large as the Pea River;
iflood, which was in the southern
counties of Alabama.

The first news of the latest dis-
aster came from aviators, flying to
the stricken Pea Rivet section. They

jreported people dinging to trees, and
shouting for help. Communications
are-destroyed, but it is known that ¦
some 25,000 are driven from their
homes, and that there have been
several deaths.

. Entirely Negro.

Lieutenant Gill, pilot of a govern-
ment plane, reports that Alabama
River, 10 miles wide at Primrose,
Wilcox county, is the very heart of j
what tfie white plantation owners j
call “The Black Belt.” It is thickly
inhabited by Negro tenant fat'niers,
ekeing out a precarious existence by

;working on land that belong
to them, hut to rich landlords, who
prefer to live in the cities.

It is swampy, roads are bad, and
telephones practically non-existent,
because the farmers are kept in pov-
erty by high rents, etc. iTo attention
was ever paid, by the state to the <
danger of a flood here, and supplies
and rescue parties are still being
sent past the Negro sectio.n to the !
lclatively unimportant Pea River dis-;
trict, not one tenth as large.

* * *

ATLANTA, Ga., March 19.—New-
iton, Ga., is menaced by the Flint

(Continued on Page Five)

| Could Afford One Meal
a Day; Girl Artist Is
Suicide After 2 Months

CHICAGO, March 19 (UP).—
Huddled on a shaky bed amid the
paintings and sketches for which she
never found a buyer, Amelia f.a-

--j Monte, 19-year-old artist, was found
dead today. .

An open gas jet and a scrawled
note told how Amelia had given up
her lone fight.

On a tablj beside the bed lay her
purse. It contained three dimes, a
nickel and two pennies.

“I’m afraid that I will go crazy,”
she wrote. “I have eaten only one
meal a day for two months. I can-
not let this |o on.

“please bury me in Potters Field,
[ cr use my body for medical experi-

j ments, as I do not wish to be buried j
any dlher way.”

DIES OF RADIUM PAINT
Woman Worked on Dials 4 Years Ago

>. I the Waterbury Watch Co. plant?
dj where girls were employed to paint
d |luminous dials. Hundreds have
d passed thru the luminous dial de-
e partment since it was established,
s and at any moment any of them may

n expect to develop the fatal c.'mp-
toms.

v The case of Mrs. Cardow is like
I, that of five victims of poisoning in
p the United States Radium Corpora-
r tion, of East Orange, N. J., who are
e awaiting death now, after several
f of their co-workers had died in

agony. It was the New Jersey case
a (Continued on Page JThree)

GIL WILL SHOOT
‘REBEL’ LEADERS,

IU. S. TO MIX IN
Mexican Government

l Not to Accept Offers
of Escobar to Yield

Bring Back Refugees

Army Left in Desert as
Leader Runs to Safety

NOGALES, Sonora, Mexico, March
19 (UP).—The battle for control of
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, important west
coast seaport, starred today, advices
to revolutionary headquarters said.

General Ramon Iturbe, command-
jing the insurgent forces in the sec- ,

I tion, said his 10,000 men were op- I
posed only by 2.500 men under Gen-
eral Jaime Carrillo.

The capture of Mazatlan, Mex-
ico’s mast important port on the
Pacific, will be an extremely im-
portant step in the revolutionary
movement, officials here said.

It will open a direct line to Mex-
ico City through Guadalajara in Ja-
lisco and will permit the rebels, if j
they so desire, to flank the army of i

] General Plutarco Elias Calles, now
j advancing against General ,T. Gpn-
| zalo Escobar in the state of Chihua-
hua.

j General Topete, who announced
! his intentions of leading 2,500 men

1 against Naco, Sonora, today still re-
mained here as did the same 500

red blanketed Mayo Indians intended
to act as shock troops.

* * *

JUAREZ, Mexico, March 19 (UP) !
—Advices to rSbel headquarters j
here tonight said a Mexican federal !
airplane bombed Escalon, state of 1

] Chihuahua, this afternoon. Escalon .
is the new desert stronghold in j

jjrhigh General Jose Gonzalo Esco-1
bar, leader o? the rebellion, fits for-
tified his troops since evacuating
Torreon.

The advices said the town’s only \
baker was the only person killed in
the bombing.

• * *

j WASHINGTON, D. C., March 19.
| —Strengthened by th# occupation of

| Torreon last night and the apparent
disintegration of the
insurgent forces, the

peace overtures al-

i E. Calles in E1 raso-
“A campaign of

¦ extermination” against the insur-
! gents was the reply of General Plut-
i arco Calles, relying on recent sue- j
I cesses and the consistent support j
of the United States government.

Gil Is U. S. Man.
Not only has the United States

government supported the Gil gov-

ernment with arms and planes from
the beginning of hostilities, but it
is unquestionably part of the “cam-

[paign of extermination” to have the!
Americans give up insurgent ref-
ugees in the United States to the
mercies of the victorious Gil hour-j
geois government.

This was confirmed today in a
Mexico City despatch stating that*,

the federate would attach all funds ]
sent across the border by the in-
surgents and would immediately
take steps to extradite all fugitives.

Insurgent genei'als in consterna-
tion at one another’s treachery were
today eagerly denying reports that
i oral of them had independently
made peace overtures to the fed-
erate.

Enrique Santibanez, Mexican con-
sul general at San Antonio, declared
however, that generals Gonzalo
Escobar and Marcclo Caraveo, gov-

ernor of Chihuahua had offered to

I surrender their armies to federal
|forces.

, Santih.anez said Mexican consul
| Liekens of El Paso advised him of

the surrender offer, adding that
Liekens in turn had been informed
by the consul at Chihua-
hua City that the two generate had
approached the Americans regarding
opening capitulation negotiations
with President Portes Gil of Mexico.

Escobar and Caraveo were repre-
sented as ready to listen to any

terms Gil cared to offer.
* * ¦»

Insu; gents Retreat.
MEXICO CITY, March 19.—The

vanguard of the federal forces en-
tered Torreon at 8:15 last night,
Portes Gil announced today.

General Escobar, insurgent leader,
is believed to he well on the way to
Chihuahua City, tho he has left
troops behind, of course, to defend
Escalon, a nearly indefensible town

(Continued on Page Three)

Where 14 Plane Passeigers Were Killed

Scene of the crash of the giant sight-seeing plane in which H were killed. The plane crashed
ott top of a freight train a mile north of the airport at Newark, N. J. The plane teas overloaded
and in poor condition when it started.

PLANE OVERLOAD
IN FATAL WRECK

jl6 in Sightseeing- Ship
Licensed for 14

1 WASHINGTON, March 19.—Bur-
|eau of Aviation officials admitted
that the Ford three-motored plane

| used by the Colonial Airways Co.,
for sightseeing over Newark and
Kew York was licensed for only four-
teen, including the pilots. The plane j
which was forced down and wrecked [
|on a sand car, with loss of 14 lives I
!day before yesterday, carried 15 j
passengers and one pilot.

* * *

Lou Foote, the only pilot in the
wrecked airplane of the Colonial
Airways Co., gasped out his story
from his cot in St. James Hospital,
Newark. He said that he had plenty
of fuel, but that while in the air,
one motor died, and the load was so
heavy the other two could not keep

!the plane afloat. He had to land,!
and had not speed enough to drift

| back to the landing field. He tried
\to miss the freight "against
which the plane crashed, hut could
’not get power enough out of the two

Imotors. He has not been told that
there were any deaths.

I The idea of a thj'ee.-j,up_toi£Uj)lane
is that it can run with two motors
if one goes wrong. But this is
'premised on a reasonable load.

BOYCOTTFAKE
| TAILOR POLLS
Threats Fail to Force

Membership to Vote
Despite all attempts to force the

| union membership to participate in
; the fake elections, the right wing
was compelled to admit they were;
a farce by publishing figures which
showed that only 159 members of
Ladies Tailors Local 38 of the In- j

! ternatirnal Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union came to the polls. The
progressives in the union illegally
ruled off the ballot had issued the
slogan, “Boycott tho fake elections.” j

What further demonstrates tjio I
bankruptcy of the tyrannical clique
controlling the organization is the j
fact that 35 of those who did come
to vote had marked “no” on the bal-

' lot where the right wing names were ,
printed without contenders, while 15
ballots were altogether hlank. The ;

i vote for the machine leader, Draizen, |
was therefore 109.

This despite the fact that offi-
• cials of the union had visited the
! shops and after threatening five dol-
! lar fines for non-participation even
[went so far as to provide autos for
; various shop crews to come down
i and vote.

Harlem Meet to Protest
Police Brutality Tonite

The police brutality in Harlem
. and support for the “Champion”
dance at the Imperial Auditorium
will be important items for discus*-

Psion at the meeting of the Harlem
Ij local of the American Negro Labor

1 Congress, Harlem Labor Center, 169
| W. 133 d St., tonight.

You Can Still Start
Read the fascinating story,

"Azure Cities,” by Alexey Tolstoy,
one of the foremost writers of the

; Soviet Union. Tim penetrating
psychological study of a former
Red Army soldier has aroused great

| interest among thousands of work-
ers. The story is still in its early
stages and you can begin it today
on page 3.

“Azure Cities” raises many prob-
lems concerning whose solution
there will probably be a great dif-
ference of opinion among our read-
ers. When the story is concluded,
workers are asked to send letter:-'
to the Daily Worker giving their
reaction to it and their solution of
the problems it present*. 1

Musicians in
San Francisco
Out on Strike

(JAN FRANCISCO, March 19.—Re-
** fusal of the owners of five the-
atres in the San Francisco bay dis-
trict to carry out their contract to
hire musicians even though “movie-
tone” and other sound devices may
be installed, has brought a strike of
all musicians, stage hands and mov-
ing picture operators in them.

The strike was called by the
musicians’ union, and the other em-
ployes walked out in solidarity with
them.

The strike is under control of the
locals here of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians. There is much
dissatisfaction among the members
against their international officers,
who have done absolutely nothing
so far to adapt union policies to
combat the unemployment resulting
from the “vitaphone” and “movie-
tone.” It is stated by the members
that International President Weber
hiniself owns stock in the sound
devices, and that this accounts for
his lassjtude in fighting for the
members of his union when they
face Situations, such as the present
one.

Gangsters, Police and
Detectives Help

Mike Stanevich, a miner, Norman
Silbert, and a third worker, were so

badly beaten up by thugs and police
at. a Trotskvist-Cannon meeting last
night at Labor Temple, 14th St. and
id Avc., that they were taken to St.
Marks Hospital and had stitches
taken in their scalps.

Appropriately enough the rene-
gades issued yellow cards to those
who were allowed to buy tickets, and
had a strong-arm identification
squad stationed at the door to keep
militant workers from entering the
meeting hall.

The left wing and Communist
workers who were refused admission
or ejected from the meeting, which
was, only half full, picketed the hall
en masse and organized a spontane-
ous demonstration on the street
against Trotskyism and for the
Communist International, the Com-
munist Party of the U. S. A. and
the Soviet Union.

A Daily Worker reporter who at-
tempted to enter the hall was told
by Max Sehachtman, lieutenant of
Cannon:

“Aw, that's a cheap paper. You
can’t get in.”

The dozens of uniformed police
and a larger number of plainclothes
men who crowded the lobby, the
ante-room and the sidewalk before
the hall took their orders from Can-
non and his gang. The indignant
workers who crowded the lobby re-
fused to leave. The police sergeant
asked Abern and Sehachtman who

I stood at the door if they wanted the
lobby cleared, and the latter told the
police to do their stuff,

j At the time this edition went to
(Continued on Page Tivo)

*

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—On the

t:nth anniversary of the Communist
International, Pravda, official organ
of the Communist Party of the Sov-
i't Union, published a special sup-
plement dealing with the event.

Besides numerous letters of greet
) lg from Communist Parties of other
countries and various working class
erganizations and individuals, the
supplement carried many interesting
articles. There were reminiscences
of comrades present at the first con-
gress of the Communist Interna-1

HOOVER MODIFIES
VOLSTEAD STAND
Distiller Mellon Behind

Change
WASHINGTON, Maroh 19.—Pres-

ident Hoover’s loudly trumpeted
declaration, repeated in his inaugural
speech, that he would enforce pro-
hibition, is already becoming some-
jwhat modified. One of the modify-

! ing influences, political observers
here say, is Secretary of the Treas-

j nry Andrew Melon, to whom falls

I the task of enforcement, but who is,
] they say, a big whiskey distiller

I himself.
j Other big interests and the ludic-
rous case of the seizing of the ship-
ment of real wine and strong waters

i billed for the Siamese legatiorf, have
i brought their pressure to bear, and
Hoover today announced that he
“contemplated no sudden or spec-

tacular drive to enforce the 18th
| amendment.”

Secretly Build Navy.
Nearly 400 new prohibition agents

are about to be put to work, a $50,-
000 educational campaign is being

! organized and airplanes are being
i purchased by the coast guard.

Rut this is to some extent polit-
j teal pationage, and also a secret way

! of increasing the navy far the forth-
coming world war, as all of the
armed personnel, planes and revenue
cutters will be openly added to the
navy as soon as war is declared.

* * *

MADISON, Wis., March 19 (UP).
—A resolution petitioning congress

! for a national referendum on the
(Continued on Page Five)

SHOE UNION WINS
MORE STRIKES

Big Firms Sign, Begin

| Drive in Long Island
Hardly had the 350 workers eni-

i ployed in the Dan Palter Shoe Com-
pany gone hack to work the victors
!of a struggle to unionize the plant,
i than the Colonial Shoe Company of
Brooklyn capitulated to the union.
Over 100 are employed in this crew.

This shop, too, just as did the
i Dan Palter firm, v'as compelled to
! come across with wage increases.
In the Palter factory worker's re-
ceived raises of from $2 to $6 a
week each.

Besides this new victory, the
union was able to report what in

itself is a substantial victory. By
yesterday afternoon, the entire shop
'of 200 workers in the Arthur Ben-
der Shoe Company were out on

| strike. The first group came out

the night before. A union represen-

tative and the shop committee pre-
(Continued on Page Two)

HEFLIN RAVES WESTWARD.

PORTLAND, Me., March 19.—U.
S. Senator J. Thomas Heflin will
speak here March 29, despite the
fact the City Council has refused to
grant him a permit, W. H. Witam,
grand titan of the Ivu Klux Klan,

declared today. At Heflin’s last
i peech the crowd threw a bottle at
him.

PRAVDA ON 10-YEAR C.I.
Special Supplement on the Anniversary

t onal, and an article by Marcel Ca-
i chin, French Communist deputy,
t about the struggle against the dan-
i ger of war. Among others there
- vas an article by Be!a Kun, Hun- i
- garian Communist leader during the '

eriod of the Hungarian Soviet, on I
. le question of Bolshevization and

. articles by Tom Bell, Semard, Lo- j
. ,ovski. Yaroslovski, Klara Zetkin

[ ' nd others.
* * *

J BERLIN, (By Mail).—The Berlin
rganization of the Communist Party j

| (Continued on Page Two)

SEE ATTEMPT TO
IMPORT SCABS;
STRIKERS FIRM

Bosses Admit Walkout
Is 100 Percent

Effective

Picketing Continues

A. F. of L. Organizers
Get Cold Shoulder

F.LIZABETHTON, Tern., March
19.—Companies A and C of the
Tennessee National Guard Infantry
went on duty this morning at the

| two big rayon manufacturing plants
of the Glanzstoff and Bemherg Cor-
porations, both emptied of their
5,500 workers by a strike against
slavery conditions.

Just before the order mobilizing
the militia to the strike area was
issued, the officials of both plants
made public admission that the
strikes are 100 per cent effective by
ordering department heads to close
down. Till now they made a pre-
tense of operating 40 per cent.

To Try to Import Scabs.
With the arrival of troops, the

companies are expected to begin an
organized attempt to import strike-
breakers under martial escort.

At meetings of workers, plans to

continue with the method of picket-
ing used were made. Hundreds of
pickets patrol the roads leading to
the two factories, both located in
Happy Valley, and have already
defeated test attempts to bring in
scabs.

The rayon barons are making ela-
borate preparations. Large busses
have already been acquired to con-
vey out of town strikebreakers.

Strikers’ Ranks Solid.
Despite noisily advertised offers

of bonuses, full pay for time lost,
adequate protection, etc., not a sin-
gle worker has broken ranks. Un-
shakable determination is shown by
the workers, brought to desperation
by the inhuman grinding of profits
from their bodies.

The calling in of the troops came
after Sheriff Moreland himself
asloed for them. The local boss press
had been charging that he and his
deputies were too friendly to the
strikers. Sheriff Moreland hastened
to set his reputation to rights with

i his bosses—the rayon barons—and
, himself gave the signal for bringing
jin troops.

Tough Sledding for Fakers.
A. F. of L. organizers Penix and

Stubbs find it extremely difficult
to enroll members in their “local”
of the United Textile Workers.
Especially since the 3,500 Bemberg
operatives refused to listen to their
orders to stay at work and walked
out to join the 2,000 Glanzstoff
strikers.

| Chicago City Official
Gangsters Go on Trial;
12 Convicted Before

CHICAGO. March 19.-—Thirteen
reputed henchmen of Morris Eller,
city collector, went on trial yester-
day charged with kidnaping two poll
watchers in the “Bloody Twentieth
ward,” at the primary election last
April. Twelve of the defendants
were found guilty of conspiracy to
violate the election laws in a pre-
vious trial and were fined.

Filipino Capitalists
Choose Mission to
Plead in W ashington

MANILA. Philippine Islands,
I March 19.—Filipino nationalist in-

I tol es *

; arc awaiting the opening of
'

1 congress in Wash-
! ington to bring

forward again de-
fcs* $ <* mands for a great-
jfer ' er share in the po-

fm litical life of tho
Islands, according

1 <A, to reports here.
I rh, The reports have
: taken tangible forza,

jH. L. Stimson jn crea tjon
a special legislative mission to the'
United States which will aid the
Filipino commissioners in Washing-
ton in opposing tariff restrictions
on Philippine products. The ques-
tion of autonomy will also interest

jthe commission.
j It is expected that the demand
jfor autonomy will be presented as
a bill with the alternative of a Fili-

| P’ino vice-governor. The bill ha 3
! little chance even of consideration,
j The interests involved at present
j have frequently betrayed the Fili-
pino workers and peasants and rep-

I resentativc capitalist elements com-
jpeting with certain* United State*
rivals.
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Tammany Policeman, Called Gun Carrier for Rum Runners, is Rilled in Battle
WHALEN'S COPS

AS USUAL HIT
INNOCENT MAN

Suspect Connection of
War With Olvany Job

One Tammany policeman, Daniel
Maloney, driver of the Clinton St.
pavrol wagon and a gun carrier for
a gang of Brooklyn bootleggers, tvas

hilled yesterday during a fight be-
tween bis gang and a rival group
and othtrs of Mr. Whalen's “finest,”
as usual, shot an innocent bystander
during the battle.

The fight started in front of the
Owl’s Head Tavern, at 69th St. and
Thin! Ave., at the end of a merry
party. An attempt had been made
by one group to take Vance Hig-
gins, owner of Cigarette, the fastest
rum-running boat on the coast and
or.e time owner of an airplane in
which ho made frequent and mys-
terious trips, “fora ride.” Just be-
fore the attack on Higgins, Maloney,
who was sitting in a saloon at 69th
St. and Fourth Ave., a block away,
bad been hurriedly summoned to the
Owl’s Head by members of the
gang, presumably to provide them
with the tools for the murder of
Higgins.

Shooting Starts.
Higgins jumped out of the car

after he was seated in it, and the
shooting started.

Other police arrived, led by Ser-
geant McGartv, and also opened fire.
After a few minutes Patrolman Dan-
iel Maloney, who, witnesses said,
was involved in the gun fight as a
gun carrier for one of the gangs,
lay mortally wounded with a bullet
wound under his heart. Beside Ma-
loney were Thomas Connell, alleged
bootlegger, with a bullet in the left
leg. and Harold Richardson, a clerk,
uho had innocently walked into the
line of fire and received a shot in
the left shoulder.

Chicago Tactics.
The street was littered with pis-

tols. Charles (“Yannie”) Higgins, a
“millionaire bootlegger,” and Paul
Eckert, of 3315 Dorchester Road,
Baltimore, were arrested.

This battle marks the spreading
of the war between rum-running
gangs from Chicago to New York.
M has always been supposed that
Tammany men had such control in
New York that they were able to
assign the gangs to spheres of in-
fluence, protect them there and
keep them from fighting. There is
some- suspicion that the outbreak
of war here coincides in more ways

than one with the sudden outbreak
of factional fighting inside Tam-
many Hall.

SHOE UNIWwiNS
MORE STRIKES

Big Firms Sign, Begin
Drive in Long Island

(Continued from Page One)
rented the workers’ demands to the
bos3 and are expecting an answer
today.

The leaders of the organization
drive also made announcement of
the fact that the union had made
the first inroads into the Long ;
Island shoe manufacturing territory'
by pulling a 100 per cent strike in
the Phiilipson and Lockwood fac-
tory.

All the biggest shoe manufactur-
ing plants in the vicinity of New
York are located on Long Island and
have never been organized hereto-

fore.
The workers employed in the fit-

ting room, the cutting department
and part of those employed at, last-
ing, walked out on strike against
the Real Art Shoe Company, after
a fight with the bosses in the shop

who demanded that the workers be
co-signees of an apnlication for an

injunction against the Independent
Shoe Workers Union, which is con-
ducting the drive.

All efforts of tlv> union’s organ-
ization machinerv is being concen-
trated to make the strike here 100
per cent effective.

Another strike to be called yes-
terday was at the shon of the Kados
Shoe Company, 3401 Pacific St. The
walkout occurred at noon yester-
day.

* * *

Despite the failure of complain-
ants to show up and press charges

against Joe Magliacano, shoe union
organizer, the magistrate in Jef-
ferson Market Court refused to

throw out the case, postponing it for

two weeks.

Pravda Fxooses Anglo-
French Military Pacts;

Scores Socialist Fakers
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The

“Pravda” comments as follows upon

the exposures of the “Utrecht Dae-
blad” in regard to the secret mil- 1
itary pact between Belgium and

France:
It is generally known that Great

Britain and France concluded po-
litical-military agreements follow-
ing upon Locarno, the agreements
being rimed against Germanv.
Should the Locarno illusions still
tjist anywhere, then these expos-1

Unions the Bourgeoisie,
The Bosses

’

Association
'CZECH WORKERS

HIT DISRUPTION
e

Traitors to Red Unions
”i Opposed by Masses
? ¦ ..

-1 (Wireless By “Inprecorr")
. I PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, March
; 13.—Representatives of the Red In-
t t ‘l-national of Trade Unions Friday

- negotiated with the Czech disrupt-
* ers of the R. I. L. U. and demanded
i 1:e reestablishment of the status

• c jo. They further demanded that a
- delegation be sent to Moscow in or-

r der to settle the dispute with the
Led International of Trade Unions.

The disrupters rejected all the con-
- ditions and also refused to call a

s congress declaring that there was
l not sufficient money in the treas-

- ury. At the same time they refused
5 tie financial assistance of the Red
I International of Trade Unions,
- whose representatives declared that
s tie Czech organization had sufficient
t funds.

Workers Fight Split.
The disrupters obviously intend to

i split away from the Red Interna-
-1 t;onal.

The Central European Bureau of
¦ the R. I. L. U. then issued a sharp
appeal to the Czech workers against
the disrupters.

The following organizations have
declared unanimously against the
disruptors: the miners, the metal
workers, the glass workers, the state
workers, the land workers, the rail-
waymen, the leather workers and
an overwhelming majority of the

| clothing workers.
i Protests against the disrupters are

I arriving from all over Czechoslo-
vakia. Only one small group around
Hlsek in Brunn has declared for the
disrupters. Hlsek was expeled from
the Party.

IILLINERSOUT
| IN SHOP STRIKE
Tammany Bosses Fight

for Power
An attempt to force the millinery

ihand sewers, 20 in number, to reg-

| ister themselves yesterday for mem-
ibership in the right wing Local 24
and thus quit their own union, the
left wing Local 43, resulted in the
unanimous walkout of all 20 girls
in the Pilgrim Hat Co.

The decision to go out on strike
jrather than forsake the fighting
union they had helped build thru
so much suffering, was reached at
a shop meeting held in the head-
quarters of their organization.

The officers of Local 43 announced
that the fight will receive all the
backing and assistance the union is
able to muster,
j * * *

, The entire capacity of the Jewish !
| Art Theatre, at 14th St. and Irving!
PL, has been rented by the Millinery |
Hand Workers’ Local 43 for a the-1
atre party for the union member- j

! ship and sympathizers. Three one- j
act plays, by leaders among the Jew- j
ish playwrights, will be enacted at j

i this performance.

I the cutting crafts w.ll be taken up. |
* * *

Furriers Open Forum.
An open forum of all unemployed

furriers will be held this afternoon
at 1:30 in the downtown union head-
quarters, 16 W. 21st St. Workers
will discuss special problems in their
trade, with particular attention to
the general strike in fur industry.

i ;
Advertiser wants connection
“ with up-state workers who sell

'ow-priced land for developing
aw colony. Must be in farming
'strict or thereabout. Describe
'rroundings in first letter. T.
\BER, 280 Bowery, N. Y. C.

| Hoover’s Secretary

ip! u

Representative Walter A. Nac-
ton, of Minnesota, ivho was chosen

, by Hoover as the third member of
i his secretariat staff to xorite his

speeches and articles for him.

CANNON THUGS
j BEAT WORKERS
Gangsters, Police and

Detectives Help
(Continued from Page One)

press, there were about a thousand
workers around the outside of the
hall, with more police, detectives
and capitalist press reporters arriv-
ing every few minutes.

Inside the hall Cannon’s gang-
sters were parked before the plat-
form, eager to attack any workers
who might try to denounce the Can-
non crew. The hall manager was
the first speaker and he made a
“free-speech-for-all” talk. After him
a Wobbly spoke, also in the name
of free speech, and then the chair-

, man tried to introduce Cannon and
! Schachtman who sat on the plat-
form.

I As soon as the chairman began
!to expound a defense of Trotsky, a
worker in the audience shouted,
“liar!” The gangsters rushed for
him, and attacked all others who
seemed to agree with him. During
this fight, Stanevich, Silbert and the
other worker were beaten so vicious-
ly that they were taken out bloody
and with broken heads.

A Negro worker, Irving Dunjee,
tried three times to gain admission,
but was pushed out, and told by
a policeman, apparently upon orders
of the Cannonites at the door, “Get
away Nigger, you’re not wanted
here!”

“Pravda” Celebrates
C. I. Anniversary

(Continued from Page One)
of Germany organized meetings in
four separate halls to celebrate the
tsnth anniversary of the Communist
International.

| When the workers were leaving the
ball, Vorgiebel, social-democratic po-

j Vce chief of Berlin, fearing a demon-
stration, sent his police to disperse
Vie workers who clashed with them.
jThe largest collision occurred out-

jside the “Plaza,” which is situated
tin the east of Berlin. The masses of
jworkers outside the “Plaza,” who
ivere already dispersing, were broken
iup amidst great confusion by a baton
.charge.

¦ Visit m~
m Russia ¦
B Complete Tour B
B nnd Return B

I $375 1
B Free ltu**innVina* B
B atopover privilege**
B every tourint covered bj B
B liability insurance with-

jB out chnrfff weekly nail- B
JB -—no delays B

B American - Russian ¦
TRAVEL AGENCY. IVf.B

Ave. Chelsea
¦B New York City V

SOCIALISTS IN
NEW FRAME-UP

Conduct Vicious Fight
on Butcher Union

His mother sick and in hospital,
Max Lederfine of 59 Monroe St.,
went to buy his families supply of
meat at Lie family butcher, B. Stein,
whose store is at 134 Monroe St.

After leaving the store with the
package of provision under his arm,
Max Dederfine went to the cornor
drug store and called up his em-
ployer, Steinberg and Sons, 251 W.
30th St., to tell them that he would
be compelled £o come to work late.
On stepping out of the phone booth,
he found police and a civilian who
pointed him out for arrest. He was
arrested and confined in cell all day,
being released only after the magis-

trate in Essex Market Court com-
ipelled his friends and relatives to
put up SSOO bail for trial later on
charges of “disorderly conduct.”

What had happened? Simply this.
The gentleman in civilian clothes
with the police, was none other than j
the “socialist” official of the Uni-!
ted Hebrew Trades, A. Heller.

In an attempt to break up the:
Progressive Butcher and Poultry

i Workers’ Union, which split away I
from the reactionary U. H. T., the
“socialists” had called a fake strike
against the butcher store at 124 j
Monroe St. This store had a signed i
agreement with the Left wing union 1
and a member of that union was en- j
joying union conditions in the store.

With the announcement of the j
fake strike, came the picketing of

| paid thugs. And when the “picket-
ing” proved fruitless, the “socialist”
1 aders became desperate. They were
cut to frame some one. Heller saw
the worker go in and out, thought
him a Left wing sympathizer, and
began his little role of agent-pro-
vocateur, a role played excellently
by Heller in previous fights.

The Left wing union issued a state-
ment yesterday denouncing such
stool pigeon tactics, pledging to de-
fend the innocent worker and call-
ing on the working class patrons of
the store to disregard the fake strike.

Concentrate on Negro
Work in Section Three

Section 3, District 4 of the Com- j
munist Party of the U. S. A., is con- ;
centrating its attention on the Negro j
work of the Party this week.

Several educational meetings and !

inter-racial dances are being held j
under the direction of the Section
Negro Committee and R. Donaldson, j
Section Negro work director.

_

By JOSEPH COHEN.
The propaganda-literature of the

bourgeoisie, in spite of all the high-
! flown phrases which occur so fre-
quently in it, is characterized by one

| common feature: its official op-
[ position to the idea of the class-

! struggle.

For a long time, an intensive
I process of organization has been in
I progress among the employers.
Countless militant organizations,
bearing a purely-bourgeois class-
character, have come into existence.¦ The work done by these organiz-
ations makes it clear that, as a mat-
ter of fact, the bourgeoisie is quite
convinced of the reality of a class-

| struggle.
The common name by which these

employers’ organizations are known
is Employers’ Associations. By this
time, they have become a powerful

! factor in American life, thanks to
their energetic activity in all phases
of the struggle between Capital and

j Labor. One can hardly find a single
woe of the laborer which is not con-
nected in one way or another, with

I the bosses’ association.
The epidemic of injunctions, ar-

rests, lock-outs, provocations, es-
; pionage, scabbing, and other “bless-
ings of democracy” of this sort,
with which the worker is so gener-

! ously showered by bourgeois “just-
| ice”—all this work is now either car-
ried on directly thru the bosses’ or-
ganizations, or indirectly encour-

’ aged and influenced by their propa-
ganda.

The shameful part they play in
brutal strike-breaking: their various
campaigns against the workers;

| their covert work of gradually de-
priving the laborer of his last ele-
mentary right, the right to fight
for a few cents more in return for

! his hard toil—all this makes the
bosses’ associations a sort of head-

I quarters for our enemy—Capital.

Wc must know the enemy, if w?

are to oppose him effectively!
As an illustration of the import-

ance which the capitalists attach to
the bosses’ associations, we may

quote the words of Professor Clar- J
ence Bonnett, one of the greatest
bourgeois authorities on these ques-

tions. In the introduction to his
exhaustive treatise on the subject,
Professor Bonnett “views with
alarm” the following facts:

“There are more than 5,000,000
organized laborers in the United
States*. What is to prevent them
from gaining control of the govern-
ment and the industries of the land,

should they decide to carry out such
a program! Is there no concentrated
power to oppose this movement, once |
it started?”

But the troubles of the bourgeois \
savant are dissipated as soon as he j
discovers the “open sesame,” that:
priceless means of salvation, which
has been created, of, by and for
Capital, i.e. the bosses’ association.
He goes on to say:

“That an opposing movement of
this sort exists and is rapidly grow-

ing is one of the facts considered
in the following pages.” (Referring
to his aforementioned book.)

The worthy professor, of course,

is here carried a little too far by his
enthusiasm. It is quite clear to any

Marxist that it is as impossible to

preserve and perpetuate the existing 1
order ai it is to arrest the mighty,
ever-moving mechanism of man’s
history; as it was impossible, for
example, to perpetuate the slave-

system of ancient Rome; or the
patriarchal system. But we shall
have occasion to consider these ques-

tions later. One thing is certain:
meanwhile, if only temporarily, the
employers’ organizations can and
do help increase the power of cap-

ital and oppress the laborer.

? NOTE: At the time that Bonnett
was concluding his investigation of
the employers' organizations (circa

1 li2l>, the membership of the unions
of the American Federation of Labor
(together with that of the independ-

ent unions) did indeed come up to
5,000,000. However the condition of
the American proletariat has become

much worse since, and the number
of organized workers has diminished
markedly.

What, then, should be the attitude
of the workers toward the bosses’
associations? Their attitude must
be in accordance with that policy,

: which in the well-known words of
Marx, has always been the real
trend of history*—the class-strug-
gle.

The association of employers, in
the broad sense of the word, in-
clude, besides all the manufacturers’
associations, various other organiza-
tions of business men, of which the

j “Chambers of Commerce” are not
, the least important. The word “As-
sociation” serves as a generic name

in contradiction to the word “union,”

ures should finish them off.
j “The hypocrisy of the social demo-,
cratic swindle about the role of the
League of Nations as a factor mak-
ing for peace, is also once again ex-
posed. The social democrats contend
that the obligatory registration of
all agreements has killed the sys- ;
tern of secret military agreements.

The present revelations show how
much value is to be attached to so-
cial democratic arguments. Mueller
and Vandervelde, two of the most
prominent social democrats, will cer-
tainly be unable to come to any

amicable agreement concerning the
contents of the Franco-Belgian mili-
tary agreement.

"The treacherous social democracy
forms an organic part of the sys-
tem of secret military combinations
which gives the present international
situation its most characteristic
tons. .

. i

i which is employed to designate the
workers’ trade organizations.

It is quite probable that in the
choice of the name “Association”
there is a hint at democracy. The
word "Association” signifies a vol-
untarily organized group of people.
That freedom and democracy are
here only meaningless, sounds (just
like all the other fine phrases, un-
der whose emblems the bourgeoisie
is so fond of parading), may be seen
firstly from the methods they em-
ploy in their fight against the pro-
letariat, and frequently from their
undemocratic relations among them
selves, where the demoralizing psy
chology of private ownership de-
velops to a high degree petty clashes
of interests. We may call attention
here to the fact that (1) many asso-

j ciations resort to boycotting bosses
i who employ union men, and that (2)

members of the associations are fre-
quently coerced by means of dues
(taxes) and by other methods. It

j is worth nothing that (1) officially
the associations are opposed to boy-

j cotts, but this opposition applies
only to boycotts' carried on by
unions, and (2) their official ob-
jection to the unions is that the
latter are undemocratic.

•NOTE: “With the exception of <
the primitive communistic society." j

(To Be Continued)

CLERKS’WON
HOLDS 510 MEET

i !
Prepare Organization

Campaign, Strike
Several hundred food store clerks

| rallied to the call of the Retail Gro-
cery, Fruit and Dairy Clerks’ Union
and came t? overcrowd the McKin- j
ley Square Casino, 1258 Boston Rd.. :
at a mass meeting.

The meeting is the first of- a
' series in preparation for the wide-'
spread organization campaign the
union is about to launch in all

: boroughs of New York, which will
include workers in all crafts of the
union, clerks in grocery and dairy I
stores and fruit markets.

A large number of those attend-

I ing the meeting were non-union
/workers who signed up with the or-
ganization, when the call to join was

| made from the platform. Enthusi-
asm ran high for the projected at-1

i tempt to lighten the burdens borne I
by the workers thru unionization of

i the trade. The workers in these :
food stores are the victims ofter- :
irific exploitation, working unlimited 1
hours for seven days a week at
miserable pay.

—1 jl

Adams Will Discuss
Negro Women Tasks

Mary Adams will discuss “The i'
Tasks of Negro Women as an Op- '
pressed Minority” at the educational ]
meeting conducted by Section 3 at”
101 W. 27th St. tonight.

1 On Monday night Harold Williams \
led discussion in which he pointed
out the role of the Negro workers ,
in the class struggle. Ida Dailes will
dead in tomorrow night’s talk.

Needle Trades Cutters
to Hold Special Craft
Meeting Thursday Eve

Announcement of a meeting Jof i
cutters in all departments of tfie
union was made yesterday by the
Joint Board of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union. Cutters
in the fur trade will meet at 16 W’.
21st St., national union offices, im-
mediately after work Thursday
evening, while the cutters in the
cloak and dress trades will meet at

8 o’clock, the same day and place.

Questions of extreme importance to

Tour Chance to See

SOVIET
RUSSIA

TOURS FROM $385.00
The Soviet government welcomes

I its friends and will put all facilities
at your disposal to see everything—-
go everywhere form your own
opinion of the greatest social expert
ment in the History of Mankind ai
first hand. World Tourists Inc. offei
you a choica of tours which will ex
actly fit your desires and purse.
Don’t dream of going to Russia—-
make it a reality !

Write immediately to

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc
175-sth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Tel. ALGonquin 6636

|Capn%kers Will Hold
;Oper

%Jlorum Thursday,
to Talk of Convention

“What to expect from the coming
convention of the International Cloth
Hat, Cap and Millinery Workers
Union,” will be the topic discussed
at an open forum meeting of New
York members of the Capmakers
Union, which is being sponsored by
the Trade Union Educational League
section in that organization. The
open forum will be held tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock in Manhattan
Lyceiim, 66 E. 4th St.

At this meeting the workers will
be able to hold a free discussion
(something forbidden at union meet-
ings) of the most important ques-
tions before them.

At the last meeting of the Cap-
' makers Union the demand of the
rank and file that a secret, closed

I ballot be held on the election of dele-
gates to the convention, was voted
down by the followers of the ma-
chine supporting “clubs.” No pro-
tests of the left wing for an oppor-

! tunity for the membership to ex-
press their real feelings without
terrorization by the administration

t were listened to.

PRODUCE PLAY,
HARLEM DAHCE

‘Champion/ ‘Daily/
‘Vida Obrera’ Benefit
“Marching Guns,” a drama of the

i class struggle produced by the
i Workers Laboratory Theatre, will
be featured at the Champion-Work-
er-Obrera dance at the Imperial
Auditorium, 160 W. 129th St., Fri-
day evening.

Negro, white, Chinese and Jap-
anese workers will be largely repre-

sented at Friday’s event, Cyril

Briggs, chairman of the committee
on entertainment and editor of the
Negro Champion, reports. “The
dance will bring white, Negro, Chi-
nese and Japanese workers together
on a platform of working class soli-
darity,” a statement issued by the
committee declares.

John C. Smith’s Negro orchestra
will provide dance music. Tickets
may be obtained at the offices of
the Negro Champion, 169 W. 133 d
St.; Spanish Workers Club, 55 W.
113th St., and the Workers Book
Shop, 26 Union Square.

No sooner is the exploitation of

the laborer by the manufacturer,
so far at an end, that he receives

his wages In cash, then he Is set
upon by the other portions of the
bourgeoisie, the landlord, the shop-

keeper, the pawnbroker, etc.—Karl
Marx (Communist Manifesto).

FORCE CHINESE
PEASANTS INTO
ARMIES; WAR ON

Fighting Breaks Out in
Kiangsi-Honan

(Continued from Page One)
Peking and Honan in a declaration
that will not be bound by the deci-
sions of the Nanking Kuomintang
congress alleging that the delegates
have been improperly chosen.

General Yang Sen, at Schang in
Szechuan, has denounced Nanking
and resumed recruiting for a drive
along the Yangtse River. Yang is
a supporter of Wu Pei-fu.

It is considered highly significant
in the present situation that Ho
Chi-kung, mayor of Peking and sup-
porter of Peng Yu-hsiang, has left
abruptly for the south allegedly to

: reach an understanding between
j Hankow and General Feng.

There is also constant rumor of
I a coalition between General Yen ITsi-
shan, General Pei Chung hsi (Muk-
den) and Marshal Chang Tsung-

! cluing, now operating in Shantung
It is forecast confidently here

that open warfare on a large scale
will ensue within the next two weeks
involving all sections of the coun-
try.

Demand That Gherea,
Communist, Be Freed
at I. L. D. Conference

Bitterly condemning the white
terror in Rumania, representatives
of the 45 branches of the New York

; district of the International Labor
Defense, at a special conference call-
ed by the local office, passed a reso-
lution demanding the immediate re-
lease of Alexander Dobrogeanu
Gherea, leader of the Rumanian
Communist Party, and other work-
ers now in Rumanian jails. Gherea
has been on a protest hunger strike
since Jan. 26 and he is reported dy
ing.

The resolution, passed in the
name of the 40,000 members and af-
filiated organizations of the New
York I. L. D., pledges the unremit-
ting support of the I. L. D. in the
fight to free Gherea and all other
class-war prisoners. The I. L. D.
urges all working class organiza-
tions to pass similar resolutions and
send them to the Rumanian ambas-
sador in Washington and to the Ru-
manian consul in New York.

The o(her clnene. decay anti finally
dinappenr ia the face of modern In
duntryi «h» proletariat fa Its special
nnd essential p-odnet I'nrl Marx
lCorimnnlat Manifesto),

iijKyClilWWl “The most remarkable film of j
PRESENTS the machine age ever produced” j

wLB —»*J* T/Humanlte, the French
Communist Daily

“THE MARCH OF THE MACHINES”
a powerful and rhythmic close-up of modern “civili-

zation produced by Eugene Deslaw, a Russian director
—AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-
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*
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Report Fourteen Thousand Indian Textile Workers Again Out on Strike in Bombay
DEFY ATTEMPTS
OF BRITISH TO
CRUSH WALKOUT

R.I.L.U. Urges Aid to
Mass Struggles

BOMBAY, India, March 19.
Fourteen thousand textile rtjill work-
ers are on strike here again in spite
of the brutal efforts of the Indo-
British government to crush the re-
cent walkout of textile workers and
workers in other industries through
open fighting and concentration of
artillery, tanks and planes in this
city.

The workers, who momentarily
ceased resistance in the face of the
tremendous forces which the British
mobilized, have again rallied and are
continuing the struggle.

Urge Government to Act.
The Anglo-British press is meet-

ing the new walkout with the same
alarmist accounts as before, urging
the government to take action to
end the disputes between the work-
ers and the mill owners, i. e., to
crush the workers absolutely.

The Bombay workers have been
repeatedly on strike during the past
two years. For five months they
tied up the textile industry, which
is India’s major industry, by a
strike of 200,000 in answer to wage
cuts which reduced their already
starvation wages below the point at
which it is possible for even the en-
slaved Indian workers to exist.

Walk Out Again.
This strike has already been “set-

tled” to the satisfaction of the mill
owners when the workers were
again forced to walk out. The gov-
ernment then intervened, shipping
in Pathan strikebreakers and fo-
menting religious war between them
and the Hindu mill strikers. There
followed the declaration of martial
law and investment of the city with
an army, and a concentration of ar-
tillery larger than was to be found
anywhere else in the east.

After a week’s fighting in the
streets, during which at least 150
workers were killed, many of them
by the machine gun fire from the
British barricades, the workers were
forced to withdraw from the strug-
gle, though they did not formally
give it up.

* * *

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The Exe-
cutive Bureau of the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions (Profintern), j
publishes an appeal to the workers :
of all countries pointing out that
the mass strike movement in India
is being met with increased reprisals
on the part of the Anglo-Indian gov-
ernment.

The appeal calls upon the workers
to support the struggle of the Indian
workers against capitalist and im-
perialist exploitation.

Tmperlnlifim I* at the *ame time
the moat prostitute anil the ultimate
form of the state power which nas-
cent middle-class society had com-
menced to elaborate as a means of
its own emancipation from feudal-
ism. and which full-grrown bourgeois
society had finally transformed into
a means for the enslavement of labor
by capital.—Marx.

T—•—* F—l m.

A scene of Mexican warfare. A federal ammunition train passing through Aguascalicvtes
route for the Torreon front where the hilly district makes it impracticable for motor transport to
work effectively. In a decisive battle in this region the federal forces icon.

Two Recent Meetings of
the Yellow International

By P. FRIEDLANDEU (Berlin)
Two Conferences of the Second

International have been held in Lon-
don: On Feb. 8 and 9 there was a
“Four Countries’ Conference,” and
on Feb. 11 and 12 a session of the
Executive of the Second Interna-
tional.

Government Socialists.
The Four Countries Conference

was a gathering of government so-
cialists. MacDonald took the chair.
The Conference was participated in
by leaders of the English, French,
German and Belgian socialist par-
ties. It resembled in character one
of the customary ministerial con-
ferences of these countries.

A veil of secret diplomacy was
spread over it. No report was is-
sued on the debates, but merely an
empty communique. According to
this, “the problems of reparations
and of the inter-allied debts, as also
the question of the evacuation of
the Rhine country” have been “ex-
amined,” and the result of this ex-
amination is stated (precisely in the
manner of the ministerial com-
munique) to be that the social dem-
ocratic statesmen “have unanimously
agreed on the attitude to be adopted
in the present circumstances.”

At the same time attention is
drawn to the “general principles”

i laid down at former Four Countries
jConferences, and also at the last,
which was held in Luxemburg. This
last reference is clear enough. For,
as subsequently became known, at
the Four Countries’ Conference held
at Luxemburg the socialists, includ-
ing the Germans, agreed on a de-
cision in which the question of the
evacuation of the Rhine country was
bound up with financial payments
in return on the part of Germany.
They have therefore proved them-
selves to be the auxiliary troops of
the imperialists.

Support of Own Imperialists.
The practical policy pursued by

the socialist leaders in the different
countries, where they have stuck to

their bourgeoisie, through thick and
thin, has only served to emphasize
this. The actual meaning of the
London Conference is, therefore,
solely that the social imperialists
mutually leave one another a free
hand to support the imperialist pol-
icy of their bourgeoisie, and thereby
secure first of all the welding to-
gether of the war bloc against the
Soviet Union.

The Four Countries’ Conference
was followed by the session of the
Executive of the Second Interna-
tional. Its object was to furnish
suitable accompanying music to the
policy of the imperialist powers in
the present period. A recent fresh
appeal to the League of Nations
aided them in this purpose. To the
ex-prime minister, MacDonald, even
this slight attempt at cloaking the
imperialist policy of the Second In-
ternational, customary as it is on
the occasion of Executive meetings,
appeared superfluous. Hence he
demonstratively absented himself,
although it took place in London.

Fake Disarmament.
The question of disarmament was

dealt with by the Dutch representa-
tive Albarda (in order to save the
allies of the imperialist great pow-
ers from embarrassment the report
is delivered by a Dutchman!) and a
—telegram to the Secretariat of the
League of Nations resolved upon, in
which the expectation is expressed
“that the Preparatory Disarma-
ment Commission of the League
of Nations will speedily bring its
labors to a successful conclusion.”
In view of the obvious collapse of

the efforts of the Disarmament
Commission and the postponement
of its meeting, as stigmatized in the
eyes of the whole world by Comrade
Litvinov in a letter to the president
of the Disarmament Commission,
Loudon, at the time of the Lugano
Conference, this expectation on the
part of the heroes at the Second In-
ternational bears the stamp of ab-
surdity on the face of it, and is

GIL WILL SHOOT
'REBELM.EADERS

Army Left in Desert as
Leader Runs to Safety

(Continued from Page One)
in the arid north Mexican plateau.

Despatches from General Calles tothe federal government state that
bombing planes late yesterday sight-
ed a cavalry troop moving towards
tb: federals about 40 miles north of
Torreon. It is believed that they
intend to surrender.

A troop train is also reported to
have been abandoned at Ceballos in
Durango.

* * *

MEXICO CITY, March 19.—Des-
patches to the newspaper Excelsior
from Guadalajara state that federal
soldiers captured the town of Zapot-
lanejo after a three hour battle yes
terday. Forty-two were wounded,
three being insurgents.

REVOLUTIONARY HEAD-
QUARTERS, ESCALON, MEXICO
MARCH 19.—(U.P.)— Bulletins re-
ceived by General Escobar today
said rebel troops had defeated fed-
eral forzes in battles in the states of
Nayarit and Sinaola.

Revolutionists under General
Iturbe won engagements at Rosario
and Atotonilco, the bulletins said.

I Rosario is an important town a
short distance south of Mazatalan.

J characteristic of the mendacity of
their policy in the struggle against
imperialism.

In order to Jo something further,
a “program of action” was also de-
cided upon. This included, among
other things, an appeal to the so-
cialist parties, likewise to send the
above telegram to the Disarmament
Commission. Further, the “drawing
up of a joint plan of action in favor
of disarmament, in touch with the
Trade Union International.” These
cloaking over “plans” and “actions”
of the Second International are only
too familiar to us.

(To Be Continued.)

AZURE CITIES A STORY of LIFE in the USSR

FROM “AZURE CITIES” ,n,eSS<By ALEXEY TOLSTOY

GENERAL MOTORS,
FORD FIGHT FOR
EUROPE MARKETS
j
Ford Makes Big Stock

Offer in France
PARIS, France, March 19.—Strug-

gle between Ford and the General
Motor Morgan interests, as evi-

,r 11 n denced by the form-
! ation of the new

Ford Company of

If *'T* «
France and the

I J merge of the Mor-
I gan interests witha the Opel Works of

Germany, is threat-
ening to over-

. shadow here the
, excitement caused
| Henry Ford by the flotation of

a $1,568,000 com-
I mon stock in the Ford concern.
! Not only the French but American
. bourgeois buyers are flocking to in-
|vest, tho it is almost certain that
stock will be sold to Frenchmen ex-

i clusively.
It is clear that the two rival

! American interests are about to en-
gage in a life and death battle for
the European market on the Euro-
pean field. In France Ford is rep-
uted to have the edge on his oppon-
ent thru the intensive organization
of dealers and service stations thru-
out the country.

To Build Huge Plant.
In Germany, according to a Ford

representative, his company does
not intend to buy any German fac-
tory, but contemplates pushing the
struggle soon thru the erection of
a giant factory of its own.

The German capitalist press is !
alarmed over the General Motors-
Opel deal, which it describes as a
“vital danger” to German auto-
motive industry.

A cartel to include such manufac-
turers as the Daimler-Benz, Adler,
Bavarian Motorworks, Brennabor,
and Buessing is forecast. Maybach
Horch, however, makers of high-
grade cars, assert they will remain

| outside. The cartel will reduce the
number of models made in each fac-
tory and rationalize by introducing
new machines and laying off men
wherever possible.

Want to Lower Labor Standards.
Tho the automobile manufacturers

are already pleading that they can-
not meet American competition with
the existing labor laws, the social
democratic Vorwaerts “sees no men-
ace to German labor” in the Opel-
Gcneral Motors merger.

Ford’s immediate step in Germany
will be the offering of his European
stock on the German market, also.

Worked 4 Years Ago
on Watch Dials,Woman
Dies of Radium Paint

(Continued from Page One)
which first attracted attention to
the danger lurking in radium paint.
The inventor of the process has also
died of the effects on him of his
experiments.

Cardow is going to sue the
V/aterbury Watch Co. for damages,
but has been informed by the com-
pany that the law is so drawn that
he cannot collect. The five New
Jersey victims tried to collect dam-
ages, but their case was thrown by
the skillful lawyers of the employ-
ers into such a knot of legal delays
that there was every prospect that
they would die before any decision
was rendered. They settled out of
court for a mere pittance.

CAPONE DEMANDS IMMUNITY
CHICAGO, March 18 (UP).—

“Scarface Al” Capone, en route
from Miami to testify before a fed-
eral grand jury regarding bootleg-
ging activities in Chicago, will in-
sist upon immunity, it was made
known here today. If denied im-
munity. Capone, known as the “beer
lord” of Chicago, will refuse to give i
any information to the investigators,
it was said. i

in deep galoshes, lifting the hem of j
his cassock, making his way into
a side alley; a militiaman, or as the
angry women in the market express
themselves, a “bullfinch,” standing
around and looking about uncompre-
hendingly; the old orchard of the
late chairman of the nobility, now
the town park, with nests in the
poplars and a cloud of rooks whose
spring cries excite certain girls, and,
well,—the firehouse tower. . . . And
above the silence, above the poverty,
the whistle of a train in the far
distance.

Walking from the station, Vassili
Alexeievich, the devil knows why,
thought for a moment: “There’s a
dull life for you!” But his uplifted
mood still continued.

* * *

THE wooden house of his mother,
1 with the four windows facing the
street, had grown into the ground
in these years, it leaned sideways,
fie paint had cracked. But behind
jthe bubbled glass stood pots with J

i geraniums and cactus plants. Vassili j
\J lexeievich opened the gate,—the'
courtyard was clean. Spotted hens'
1 y in the heat, a bare-legged rooster,
who seemed to be very stupid, looked 1
at the sun. Near the little bam an
old woman in a soldier’s coat was

jhanging out kitchen towels. She
bowed to Buzheninov silently. He ran
up the rotting steps to the do<y:, into
the dark vestibule smelling of damp-
ness and cabbage, found the familiar
door, —the burlap hung on it in rags,
—opened it,'and in the opening of

i the door leading from the tiny vesti-
bule with the little mat on its floor
j o the low dining-room where a can- j
,nry cackled in a bourgeois strain,
'saw Nadya.

She wore an open sheepskin jacket,
a short skirt and a white kerchief.

“What is it you wish, citizen?”:
she asked, drawing her brows to-
gether.

i He called her' by name,—and said
|T>othing more, he was so excited.!
The curls peeping from under her •

Workers in East River Tube Imperilled

§l,. jmk v o ffii, iiiiiy

The lives of workers, ivorking under great pressure on the new
subway tube under the East River, were endangered when drills
struck fissure in rock 60 feet under water. The leak was hurriedly
plugged with cement by the workers, thus saving their lives. Photo
shotos bubbling water on surface of river caused by leak.

French Generals Censured;
Caused Death of 300 Poilus

: SOVIET WORKERS
GET FOOD CARDS

i

Bread Consumption Is
Twice That of Berlin

i
(Wireless By “Inprecorr”)

¦ MOSCOW, USSR, March 18.—Dis-
tribution of breadcards to the work-

. ers has been concluded, it was of-
ficially announced here today,

i Pravda today published figures
showing that twice as much bread
is being consumed in Moscow as in
Berlin and more meat in Moscow

j than in Hamburg.

| The standard of living of work-

I ers in the Soviet Union is constantly
improving.

Marines Completely
Fail to Defeat Sandino
Force Fighting inNorth

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 19.
—Despite confident statements from
official Nicaraguan sources that
there is a surplus of $200,000 be-
yond budget needs and that fighting
has been ended in the northern
provinces, fighting continues i n
Nueva Segovia and along the Hon-
duran boundary to the east.

Complete failure of the United
States marines to defeat the intrepid
Sandino forces is evidenced by the
continued presence of the invaders
in the northern districts.

There are also persistent reports
of operations in the region around
Jinotega and along the Coco River
where the Americans, after a year
and half of marching and counter-
marching, have not succeeded in
driving back the army of independ-
ence.

Shipping Board Okeys
Rate Agreement for
U. S. Lines to Britain

WASHINGTON, March 19.
(U.P.) —The U. S. Shipping Board
today approved a rate agreement
between 21 shipping lines operating
between North Atlantic ports of the
United States and the United King-
dom.

Parties to the agreement, it was
said, promised that none of them
would “discriminate against or make
discounts, payments, rebates or re-
turns of any description directly or
indirectly to any shipper, contractor,
broker, consignee or other receiver
of cargo.”

George’s Irish Gov’t
Won’t Obey His Council

DUBLIN, March 19.—The Irish
Free State has announced that when
the next imperialist conference is
held, it will demand a voice in the
naming of a council of regents to
act for King Geoi'ge. An official
protest hy the Free State has been 1
made against the present council. 1
The Free State officials have re- ;
fused to deal with the present coun-
cil of state, and accepts documents
'from the British government only
if signed by King George.

SANDINO FORCES
RENEW THE FIGHT
AGAINST MARINES
Give Lie to Moncada’s

“Peace” Tales
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March

19.—Renewed activities of the army
jof independence in northern and
! owfcL ' "**l central Ni-

| ’aragua con-
I Hnue to be-

SFzHBk ! lie the re-
: -,01-ts of all’s

I ; well which
t*le Voncada

t » govemm e n t
periodica 11 y

SSrLij®., . stsiiii u—i publishes.
General Sandino The united

j States marine corps is more realis-
tic about the situation and an-
nounces that battles between forces

j operating with General Sandino
have taken place at several places in
the neighborhood of Limay.

One fight took place between Ni-
caragua independence forces and a
patrol of United States marines on
Thursday at about 20 miles north-
west of Limay, near the Honduran
frontier -

.

The marines killed one Nicara-
guan and allege the capture of
arms and ammunition.

Marines and Nicaraguan national
guards, organized by the United

| States marine officers, again en-

I gaged Nicaraguan independence
troops near Limay on Friday. They
claim four Nicaraguans killed and
the capture of three, together with

| capture of arms and ammunition.
Limay is in the northern district

of Neuva Segovia, the scene of the
j long, costly and futile operations in

; which General Sandino and his
j 1 roops have repeatedly led the over-
Jwhelmingly larger marine forces
back and forth through the'jungles
and mountain territory on fruitless
campaigns that never result in more

: than the capture of a few stragglers

jor small caches of ammunition as
in the above battles.

SENTENCE DRY AGENT

HAGERSTOWN, Md., March 18
: (UP). —Reginald E. Walters, for-

I mer federal prohibition agent, was
sentenced today to life imprison-
ment for the murder of Hunter R.

| Stotler, his immediate superior in
the dry forces in this district.

I Christian Socialism is hnt the holy
. water with which the priest come-
orn(«K tho heartbo’nlnK" of tho arln-
oernt.—Karl Marx (Communist Man-

PARIS, France, March 19.—An-
other of those investigations of the
military, which could not be delayed
any longer because the stench of
the details was increasing with
every hour and there would be less
scandal now than later, has just been
¦completed” here. As a result, Gen-
ierals Goubeau and Departouneaux
and Colonel Marminia have been cen-
sured or ielieved of their posts.

It is estimated that the activities
of the three military men resulted
in the death of at least 300 French
soldiers in the army of occupation
jin the Rhineland of Germany.

Goubeau was found guilty of or-
dering a review at 4 below zero,
Marminia of the same offense. De-
partouneaux was found guilty of or-
ganizing masked balls while the hos-
pitals were full of dying soldiers.

Obviously the crimes of these
three were far graver than this, as
the dead soldiers would attest if
they could accuse their murderers,
but the French courts are anxious
to whitewash the ferocious adminis-
tration of the army which official
France winks at. The actual details
of the scandal which made necessary
jso open an investigation and trial
will remain in the files of the French
war department.

A portion of the European liberal
press is rejoicing over the exposure
of the officers’ guilt. But the French
workers will not be deceived by such
talk. It is the opinion of the liberals

i that officers of the stamp of these
'three clog up the smooth working
cf the imperialist armies.

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat
is the fiercest nmi most merciless
war of the new class nffaiust its more
powerful enemy, the bourgeoisie,

whose power of resistance increases
tenfold after Its overthrow, even
though overthrown In only one coun-
try V. I. I.cnin (‘“Left” Com mu-
nism).

~~
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I
Gala Frolic
and Dance

Friday Evening
March 22nd

AT

! IMPERIAL AUDITORIUM
100-4 WEST 129TH STREET

AUSPICES OF SECTION 4. COMMUNIST PARTY
—DISTRICT 2

Proceeds for Daily Worker, Vida Obrera
and Negro Champion

Admission 75 Cents

SPECIAL ATTRACTION:

PRESENTATION OF

“MARCHING GUNS”
BY WORKERS LABORATORY THEATRE CAST

SPECIAL OFFER!

PARIS on the BARRIC ADES
by GEORGE SPIRO

The Last Word on the Paris Commune Just Published
Introduction by M. J. Olgin

“The pictures of Paris Commune engrave
themselves in the reader's mind in letters of
fire. There can be no more respect for the
bourgeoisie after reading the story. WE
RECOMMEND THIS BOOK TO' THE
WORKER.” —M. J. Olgin

THE LABOR DEFENDER
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE T. L. D.

FIGHTING FOR THE RELEASE OF ALL
CLASS WAR PRISONERS

Paris on the Barricades. . . .50
1 Year Sub to Labor Defender SI.OO

BOTH NOW sl.lO

EiK'limril .oil will fln<l .1 Send nu- 1 venr null to
LABOR DKKKMIKIImill IMIIIS ll\ THE >1 Alt It It A OKS.
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Vassili Alexeievich Buzheninov,
a young Red Army soldier, is
found on a lonely steppe, seri-
ously wounded and delirious, by a
Red Army transport in the autumn
of 191!>. He is sent to Moscow,
recovers and in the summer re-
turns to the front. He fights
through the civil wars and then
re-enters the School of Architec-
ture in Moscow, where he had
previously been a student. He
works feverishly, brooding about
the wonderful cities he will build
on the ruins of the past, until he
finally suffers a nervous break-
down. Buzheninov decides to go
home to recuperate. Two days
before his departure, he attends

f a party and in a moment of unu-
sual excitement relates a fantas-
tic talc about the year 2024, de-
scribing the wonders of the new
Moscow, the city that had been
built according to his plans.

Riding on the train to his home
Buzheninov re-reads a letter he
received a few days before from
Nadezlida Ivanovna, his mother’s
ward. The letter consists of or-
dinary family news, but it had ex-
cited him greatly. It has been
several years since Buzheninov
left home, and he muses over
Nadya (Nade;hda), who is now
22 years old.

* * *

(Continued from Yesterday.)

The County Seat.
THERE is no necessity for us to
1 tell in detail about the unpaved

alleys, the rotten fences and the
gates with benches for eating sun-
flower seeds, of the houses patched

' with boards, on whose window-sills
grow geraniums as a sign that “do
what you will, citizens, but there is
nothing in the constitution against
geraniums.” . .

.

Everybody knows what a county
seat on the bank of a -river is: a
market place soggy with manure,
hay scales, booths, the sign of a co-,
operative over a brick store, a priest 1

¦ the window to the battered chest-of-
drawers, where Nadya kept her mir-
ror, her powder box and a jar with
the cold-cream “Metamorphosis,”
there were about five steps. That
was funny. It had seemed there was
more space at home. Under the win-
dows—bottles into which rain water
flowed along woolen strings. Yes,
the technic was old here. One would
have to spend much energy that the
azure city might rise above this
squalor.

His mother snored lightly behind
, the wall. Then the old woman in the

coat came in, bowed, said quietly:
“Welcome, handsome little father.”
She covered the table, carried in
tie familiar, dented, but terribly ac-

( tive samovar. Vassili Alexeievich
. drank tea and smoked cigarettes.

. This entire little backwater world
. was wrapped in the magic song of
the canary. Through the clouds of
samovar steam she sang to Buzhe-
ninov of an untold future.

• • •

,

‘I The Soles Touch Earth.
VASSILI ALEXEIEVICH was ter-

’ * ribly young. And how else: when j
lie was seventeen he had crawled
i ito an armored car which rushed ¦
down the Tvorskaya to the Square

¦ of the Revolution. Ho fought three
years. Then the Academy, the

1 draughtsman’s tables, the tomb in;
tie Don Cemetery, living dreams of
azure cities. He didn’t have a penny- 1
jworth of life experience.

And suddenly the fantastic flow
of time stopped. His soles touched
the earth and stood on it. The court-
yard gate grated, everyday voices
tilkod tranquilly, there was the smell
of manura. A century-old, ragged
crow came from the motionless sky,
sat down on the fence over against
the window. “Caw, how do you do,
Vassili Alexeievich, what think you j
ti underrr-take?”

What could be undertaken here? j
To rise at eleven o’clock and drink I

[ (Continued, on Faye Five) j

ikerchief began to tremble. Her
brows came apart. Throwing her
hands up, she approached Buzheni-
nov, and at once something that was
jeither amazement or pity fitted
across her pretty face.

“Vassya, can it be you ?” she asked
quietly. He kissed her cool cheek.
He leaned his portfolio and" his box
against the wall, unwound his scarf,
unfastened the hooks of his coat —

his fingers trembled.
“Mother is well?”
“Mother is sleeping right now.”
“You are getting ready to go

somewhere ?
”

“To work. We must give you tea.:
Til tell Matryona.

Her blue eyes gleamed. She ran
out. Buzheninov heard her voice in
the courtyard, then she crossed the
s:reet diagonally, choosing the drier
places to step on, turned, wrinkling
llier nose at the sun, and her skirt
(whisked around a corner.

* * *

! VASSILI ALEXEIEVICH gathered
; * breath and sat down near the I
i window under the bird-cage, where 1
jthe canary swished in the birdseed,
singing the same song over and over
again—having nothing else to do, —

: about how beautiful Nadya has be-
come, not a youngster but a woman,
were, and what curls she had on her
about how troublesome Nadya’s eyes
temples, and how her skirt just
whisked around that corner. The lan-
guage of birds is dark, you can in-
terpret it in any way you wish.
Buzheninov gazed at the wasteland,

he fences, the houses; he smoked,
and sighed like a man sentenced to
Iwait for an express train at an out-
of-the-way junction. ... He looked
around the room—there under that
hanging lamp he once learned to read
and write. There is the yellowed
photograph—he at seven years, Na-
dya—a little girl, and his mother 1
in a hat and with an unusually angry
face. There in a veil and mantle 1
was the wrinkled grandmother, she
%ho had quartered the matches. From j

The following is a list of new
books and pamphlets that have
come off the press in the past
two weeks :—

Communism and the International Situation—lsc
Revolutionary Movement in the Colonies—lsc
The Program of the Communist International—-

(in pamphlet form) 15c
The Proletarian Revolution by V. I. Lenin—soc
Reminiscences of Lenin by Klara Zetkin—3 5c

(Prices To Be Announced)
Wage Labor and Capital by Marx (New English

Improved Edition)
Revolutionary Lessons by Lenin
Heading for War
Women in the Soviet Union
Ten Years of the Comintern

(Postage Prepaid On All Orders , 5 Cents)

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TO

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
15 EAST I2STH STREET :—: : NEW YORK CITY
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Crew Slave-Driven, Officers Incapable, on Lamport-Holt Liner Vandyck, Says Sailor
HELL-HOLE IS A

SISTER SHIP OF
S, S, VESTRIS

Starvation Pay, Long
Hours for Slaves

The Daily Worker herewith pub-
lishes the first part of a letter
from a seaman correspondent,
who slaved aboard the S. S. Van-
dyek. of the Lamport & Holt Co.,
a sister ship of the liner Vestris,
on which the Lamnort & Holt Line
was responsible for the death of
over a hundred lives. The seaman
correspondent reveals that sim-
ilar, even worse, conditions exist
aboard the hell-hole sister ships of
the Vestris, and that an even worse
fate awaits the seamen and pas-
sengers aboard these hell-holes
should disaster occur to these
ships.

* * *

(By a Seaman Correspondent)
I will describe the conditions on

baord the Lamport & Holt ship Van-
ciyck, a hell-hole for the seamen,
owned by the line that was respon-
sible for the death of over 100 on
the steamship Vestris. The condi-
tions on the Vandyck are every bit
as bad as they were on the Vestris.
If the Vandyck should get into the
same difficulties as the Vestris did
when it sank near Cape Hatteras,
then there is no telling how many
people would lose their lives, for
‘he ship is as bad, the officers as
incapable and the lifeboats as rot-
ten as those of the Vestris.

I was a pantryman on the Van-
dyck on the voyage from New York
to Buenos Aires. Argentina, and on
the return trin from Buenos Aires
back to New York. This was from
Jan. 4 to March 8.

Slave 6 A. M. to 11 P. M.
The hours of the pantrymen are

from 6 a. m. to 11 p. m., and more
often long past this hour. It is a
rare occasion when the pantrymen
get through at 11 p. m. The work
of the pantryman, who gets 545 a
month, consists of cleaning the
presses, getting the stores from the
store-room, cleaning the ports, wash-
ing down the pantry three times a
day to make it clean for inspection, |
getting the food from the galley
after it is cooked, and washing the
euamelware—all for $45 a month.

There is no such thing as a lunch
hour for the slaves on this boat. If
lucky, we get an hour off at 2 p. m.t
not more often than every other
day. 1 here are only four pantry-
men on the Vandyck, when there is ;
enough work for 10 men op more.
Four men do all the work in a pan-
try longer than a city block. All
get $45 a month, a month of 30 days,
not 28 days. Pay is given at the
end of the return trip to New York, i
You can get an advance of $lO or
so when the ship reaches Buenos
Aires.

The chief steward walks about,
looking for more and more work
for the men to do. Not a minute’s
chance to rest—the chief officers
always find something for you to
do, whether the work they make you
do has anything to do with your

job or not.
The waiters, for instance, besides

waiting on table, have to wash
Dlates and pans, scrub the saloon
four times a day. The conditions
are so bad that two bedroom stew-

ards tried to commit suicide on that
trip.

Slaves Get the Leavings.
The food served to the workers

on the Vandyck is unspeakable. It
consists of the leavings of the pas-
sengers. Food is served three times
a day to the workers on the ship,
each meal after the passengers have
eaten, in order that the leavings only
be given the slaves. We start the
day’s slavery at 6 a. m., but break-
fast is not given until 10 a. m.. after
the last passenger has eaten his. If
the passengers do not deign to get
up early for their breakfast, it only
means the seamen and kitchen
slaves will have to wait so much
longer for their breakfast.

No breakfast is served the slaves
until four hours after they have be-
gun working.

Then at 2:30 we get dinner, after
the last passenger has eaten dinner.
Supper doesn’t come around for the
slaves until 9 p. m., after the last
passenger has eaten supper.

For breakfast, the slaves on the
Vandyck get whatever is left from
the tables of the passengers. For

Lamport-Holt Slave Ship Vandyck: a Hell-Hole for Seamen
> —-.th

ran *

*
•

..

_
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The Daily H orkcr today starts publishing a letter from a seaman correspondent, telling of con-
ditions of slavery on board the Lamport and Holt liner Vandyck, shown above. The Vandyck is a
sister ship of the Vestris, on xvhich the Lamport-Holt line sent over 100 to death. “The Vandyck
would have no better chance in a storm than the Vestris did,’’ says this seaman correspondent. The
I avdyck is shown above, aground on a flat in Buttermilk Channel, between Governor's Island and
Brooklyn.

RAYON SCABS
BARD TO GET

Whole Town Rooting
for Strikers

i

(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHATANOOGA, Tenn., (By Mail).
—The most important labor event in

(Tennessee is the strike of the rayon
workers in Elizabethton, near John-
son City.

| About 1,700 rayon workers struck
when Arthur Mothwurf, president of
the Glanzstoff Corporation, refused

!to raise the wages of the workers.•
I The factory is completely shut down.
Most of the strikers are women.
Some workers did not go on strike
immediately but they were locked
out by the company.

The officialdom of the A. F. of
L. asked the strikers to return to j
work. The strikers repudiated them
and said that they would stay out
until their demands were granted.

Women make up to $11.58 a week ;
and men to $20.81 a week. The 1
women work 51 hours a week and the
men 56 hours a week. An injunction j j
was issued to the company which [
is aimed to prevent picketing.

Can’t Get Scab Guards.
Sheriff Moreland said he was un-!

able to get scab guards since all the
workers in town are in sympathy
with the strikers.

The meetings of the strikers are ‘
very lively. Last Wednesday the J
strikers and their sympathizers pa- (
raded thru the streets of the town.
After the parade they held a meet- j
ing in the Carter County Tabernacle. .
At that meeting Attorney General ¦

(Robert /.”en urged the strikers to
return to work. He gave as the rea-
son that “the strike is not author-
ized by a ‘bona fide’ labor organiza-
tion.” The strikers turned down the (
attorney general.

—J. A. R.

W. I. R. Sends Clothing
to Starving Miners;
Cooperates With NMU

A crate of shoes and clothing has
j been shipped to starving miners and
their families in the Pennsylvania

j region by the National Office of
(the Workers International Relief,
One Union Square, Rose Pastor
Stokes, acting secretary of the W.
I. R. announced last ’night.

Thomas Rodgers, secretary-treas-
urer, District 2, National Miners
Union, Portage, Pa., to whom the
crate was sent will distribute the
clothing among the miners. The W.
I. R. is co-operating with the Na-
tional Miners Union in a national
campaign to feed and clothe the
starving coal diggers.

J The W. I. R. has established a
clothing center at 2311 Second Ave.,
New York City, where part of the j
c’othing is being assembled and j
shipped to the coal regions.

“All friends of the unemployed j
miners and their needy families’ j

i Mrs. Stokes stated, “are urged to

Soviet Miner to Tell of Six
I Hour Day in Donetz Mines

"All the coal miner, employed in the Makieva mines hare been
working six hours a day since last September, and their earnings I
have been increased by 5.3 per cent.’’

So writes a miner correspondent, a worker in the mines cf the j
Makieva Trust, in Makieva, in the Donetz Basin, great mining
center of the Soviet Union.

“All the profits that are made by our industries are used for
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i the reconstruction of the industries, for building new factories and ]

mills, for new schools and dwelling houses,” he continues. 1This miner’s letter, together with letters from many other
worker and peasant correspondents of the Soviet Union will soon
be published in the worker correspondence section of the Daily
Worker.

These worker and peasant correspondents are eager to hear i
from and write to American workers and farmers. Write to a So-i- viet worker or farmer now. Send your letter to them care of the
worker Correspondence department of the Daily Worker. We will
have it forwarded to a Soviet worker or peasant. Write now. And ¦
watch for the letters soon to appear on this page. ,

The photo above shows two worker correspondents of the Soviet h
Union, part of the great organization of worker correspondents that
keep the newspapers of the Soviet Union supplied with accounts i

1 of workers activities in the districts.
— ; ;

dinner we get mostly some sort of
clam chowder soup and steak four
days old warmed up. Dishwater tea
and muddy coffee is also served the

: seamen.
The food served the Negro work-

I ers, who are mostly from the Bar-
i badoes, is unmentionable. They
| practicably starve. These poor slaves
never get any fruit.

Recruiting the Slaves.
Here is the way the Lamport &

! Ilolt Co. gets its slaves: The men
sign a contract in England to do 12
months on board the Lamport &

Holt ship. They are sent out from
Liverpool to New York as “passen-
gers,” and sent home this way also,

¦ in order to avoid the American law
against contract labor. Long be-
fore the 12 months are up, the men
are so completely worn out from the

i unbearable slavery that many of
them become permanently drunk, or

I commit petty crimes, in order to be
sent back home. Many commit sui-
cide if they cannot get out of the
slavery before the 12 months are up.

? * *

The second part of this descrip-
tion by a seaman correspondent of
the slavery on board the Lamport
& Holt hcll-ho’es will appear in
tomorrow’s worker ccrresnondencc
section. The reader will be en-
abled to see clearly the causes of
the horrible disaster on the sister
ship of the Vandyck, the ill-fated
Vestris. The constant drunken-
ness of the slave-driving officers,
the cruel treatment of the Negro
workers of the Lamport & Holt
Line, the same Negro workers who

behaved so heroically in rescue 1
work on the Vestris; the revels !
and feasts by the parasite wealthy
passengers, for which the already
desperately driven slaves were 1
forced to toil practically 24 hours
a day—the unseaworthiness of the
Vandyck—these are only part of
the story of class struggle on the
sea which the seaman correspon-
dent will reveal.

I

Six Sailors Die When
Schooner Is Wrecked

Near New Foundland
MONTREAL, March 19.—Six i

members of--the crew of the schooner
Russell Lake perished when the ship
was wrecked near St. John’s, N. F.

The vessel was owned by Clyde ,
Lake, minister of fisheries in the
Newfoundland government. He has
been more interested in profits than
in precautions for the sailors.

Fishermen here have pointed out
I that Lake, himself an owner of fish-
I ing schooners, as minister of fisher-

ies, naturally would take no steps
for the interest of the poorly paid |
crews, who are forced to make their ;
living by going to sea in unsafe
boats.

Tie proletnr.nn ra 3vein eat In the
¦elf-eonsc-lons, Independent movement
of the Immense majority.—Karl Marx
(Communist Manifesto)* I

PAINT FAKER FOR BOSS
Aids Master Builders in West Canada

(By a Worker Correspondent)
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, (By Mail)

—The organizer of the A. F. of L.
Painters’ Union in Western Canada
is playing the hand of the building
trades bosses as shown by the fol-
lowing incident.

The Masters Painters’ Association,

which is not part of the Builders’;
Exchange, is being compelled by the j
Builders’ Exchange to become a
member of the building bosses’ asso-
ciation thru pressure from the lat-
ter. The painters do not care
whether the boss painters affiliate
with the boss building trades asso-
ciation. but the Painters’ Union or-
ganizer in Western Canada seems ¦
.'or some reason to care a lot, for
he is acting as an agent of the boss
' builders in helping force the Paint- j

II
‘|| —A Gem of Revolu-
Sli |[| • tionary Fiction . .

on the

11 Barricades
j by GEORGE SPIRO

jjjijjj A stirring narration of the heroism
'lllilll of the proletarian women and
; l||[|l| children during the “72 days
|l|[||| | that shook Franc e.’’

lllilll “W >s a work of love.
||||l||| It is a work of singular -

jfl'ill devotion to the C||
lllilll cause of the work- C
lllilll ing c1 a s s.’’

illlilll M. J. Olffin

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 EAST 12STU STREET NEW YORK CITY

ers’ Association into the exchange.
The Painters’ Association offered

, the painters 95 cents an hour. The
; A. F. of L. organizer recommended

: that the men should take 90 cents an
hour this year and 95 cents next
year on a two year agreement. This!
agreement must be made with the

; Builders’ Exchange, he said, not the
Master Painters’ Association. It is
plain that this organizer is working
for the Builders’ Exchange, and evi-
dently npt for the workers.

It does not make any difference
whether the painter bosses join in
the building bosses association, for
the workers have to fight every inch i
against all these bosses for any j
gains. The Master Painters are no j

; better to the painters than the j
iBuilding Bosses’ Exchange. *

BARBERS MUST
PAY OFFICIALS

GRAFT FOR JOB
‘Socialist’ Rules Bronx

Local With Thugs
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
The misleaders of the Barbers

L'nion have double-crossed the bar-
bers’ rank and file time and again.

The international is honeycombed i
with graft; not only the interna-
tional but the locals have to stand
all kinds of corruption from the of-
ficials.

Must Pay Graft for Jobs.
Local 560 in the Bronx is a case in

point. The officials and their
henchmen run everything to suit
themselves; if you don’t belong to
the clique that supports these mis- I
leaders, you have a hard time get-
ting work; to get work you have to
vote for the officials or pay the
business agent $lO or more, as many
barbers charge.

If you want to get a job, as you
are entitled to, without paying graft
for it, you are starved out.

Any barber who dares to com-
plain about this graft system runs
the risk of being beaten up by the
officials’ thugs. One barber who
went to the president of the local,
Quinto, and reported how a business
agent demanded a shake-down for
a job, was beaten up by the busi-
ness agent, who was present. Quinto
did not protest. Quinto looked on
during the beating and said nothing.

Quinto is a member of the “social- !
ist” party. This “socialist,” instead !
of punishing the dishonest business j
agent, had charges of insulting the ,
official brought against the barber,
and fined him SSOO, and thus the ;

barber was expelled.
The officials levy all sorts of new ;

taxes against the membership. They j
tax us $5 for a “strike fund,” but, [
instead of calling a strike, they sell j
us out, as happened last May. They
kept the “strike fund” tax—we got j
a reduction of $2 in wages.

A strong, militant union of the j
journeymen barbers will end all this |

graft and kick these grafters out. !
Then we will fight the bosses for
better conditions and wages, and win
it. JOURNEYMAN.

Refuse to Pay for All
Occupational Diseases
ALBANY, N. Y., March 19.—The

legislative industrial survey commis-
sion today submitted a report to the
legislature recommending that fif-
teen new diseases be added to those
covered by the Workmen’s Compen-
sation Law. The list of diseases to
be added, if the advice in the report!
is followed, includes silicosis, which
kills stone workers and sand blasters.

Bills that woud carry out the rec-
ommendation were also introduced.
Organized labor had urged that all |
occupational diseases be brought un- j
der compensation coverage, but the
commission took care to make only I
slight improvements.

‘•end immediately clothing to the
center, preferably by parcel post,
“o that it may reach the miners and
their families as soon as possible.
Fifteen cents postage will deliver a ,
large parcel. Address packages to 1
W. I. R. Clothing Center, 2311 Sec-1
ond Ave., New York City.”

“Contributions to buy bread for
the miners and their families should
be sent to the Workers International
Relief, One Union Square, New
York City.

“Solitaire” Deals With Life
in Coney Island Sideshow

A PLAY that differs from produc-
| n tions usually found on Broadwaj

is now at the Waldorf Theatre. II
; is “Solitaire”, by Frederick Rath anc
Koby Cohn.

The central figure of the play is
( a Coney Island midget. His mar-
| riage to a boardwalk gold diggei
| and the tragic result are the basis
of the plot. Well written and cap-
ably acted most of the time, it de-
velops into a neatly knit cross-sec-
tion of a part of contemporary life

| seldom touched. The audience is
interested throughout the play. Al-
tho it is billed as a comedy-drama
the later section of the designator
alone, is more appropriate.

Major Bobby, a freak in one ol
Coney Island’s numerous sideshows
is more or less vamped into a mar-

i riage by a local girl, who is look-
| ing for a meal ticket.
! His best pal, strong man of the
same show with the major, attempts
to prevent the marriage.

The latter girl finds she is tired of
being tied down with the midget, so
she and a lifeguard decide to elope
to Chicago. The lifeguard taunts
Major Bobby on the eve of the de-
parture. The midget in a rage then
shoots the lifeguard dead. The
major’s friends attempt to shoulder
the blame for the murder. Major
Bobby refuses, and when a repre-
sentative of the district attorney’s
office arrives on the scene tells in
detail the history of the murder.

The play ends when the assistant
district attorney informs the midget
that no jury would convict him. It
sounds unreal and is the weakest

jpart of the play.
The part of the midget is played

i "'ell by “Master” Gabriel, who is
i realistic in a difficult role. The
strong man is portrayed by Carl
Ekstrom, who according to lobby
gossip is a “strong man” in real

! life- The girl’s role is well handled
jby Dorothy Guthern, while Ryder
Kean is convincing as the lifeguard.

As a maid, Olive Burgoyne, a
Negro, attracts the audience when-
ever she is on the stage.

FORD SPEEDUP
WORSE DAILY

“Get Out If You Don’t
Like It,” Men Told
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
DETROIT, Mich. (By Mail).—l

am just writing a few lines about
the Ford Motor Co.

The bosses are speeding up all
i workers for more production. In

j most departments the bosses are
forcing the workers to run two ma-
chines.

In our department, 751, they made
us run two Bullard machines. None
of us could ever do that, for it is
killing to run one, let alone two.
They tdd us if we refuse to run

! two machines ,they will send us
home.

Some of the workers in depart-
ment 751 went to the employment
office to get a transfer to some

( other kind of work. They were told,
“Ifyou don’t like your job, go back

jin the employment line.”
Ford doesn’t hire any more. He’s

i got too many. Every day they are
putting in new speed-up machines
to increase production and throw
many workers in the Ford plant out
of work.

I am getting the Daily Worker
every day. N. S. S.

COME TO THE

THEATRE PARTY
of LOCAL 43 (Millinery Hand Workers)

Tickets on sale at Office of Union, 4 W. 37th St., 640 Broadway.
POPULAR PRICES

TONIGHT at 8:30 P. M.
at YIDDISH ART THEATRE, 14th St. and Irving Place

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS:
“SUCCESS’' . . . .Moishe Nadir
“LANDSLEIT” . . . Berkowitz
“MARRIAGEPROPOSAL. Chehkov

I
Farewell Performance!

ISADORA DUNCAN
DANCERS

in a Program of

Revolutionary Songs and Dances
at

MANHATTANOPERA HOUSE

APRIL 18, 19, 20, 21
TICKETS ON SALE at—

Daily Worker Office, Room 201,
i 26 Union Sq., New York City & at Box Office

POPULAR PRICES

, IRENE BORDONI

In “Paris,” Martin Brown’s com-
edy, now in its final week at the
Music Box.

Vaudeville Theatres

PALACE—
Harry Langdon, star of the stage

and screen, in a comedy titled “The
Messenger”; Frank Fay; Benny
Davis and his company, presenting
his Broadway stars revue; Mary
Haynes, assisted by Jean LaFarge;
other acts.

HIPPODROME—
Jay C. Flippen and his frolic

furnish the vaudeville program. His
company features Hazel Shelly,
James Donnelly, Jack Meyers, Betty
Veronica and the Fifteen Frolic-
some fascinators. The photoplay
feature is “The Dummy” starring
Ruth Chatterton.

RIVERSIDE—
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday—Clayton, Jackson and
Durante; Walter “Dare” Wahl; Bil-
lie Maye; Jerry Smith and Marie
Hart, and Madie and Ray. Feature
photoplay, “Forbidden Love” star-
ring Lili Damitti.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday— |
United States Indian Reservation
Band; Joseph Regan; Joe Keno and
Rosie Green; Little Mitzi, and Bill
Talent and Flo Merit. Feature
photoplay, in sound, “The Girl on
the Barge” starring Sally O’Neil.

We have seen above that the flrat
atep Id the revolntlou hr the Work-
ins claaa la to ralae the proletariat
to the poaltloo of rnllns elaaa. to
wl* the battle of democracy—Karl
Maix (Caounmnlat Manifesto)

Ifeato).

MEN'S TAILORS
1 WILL END RULE

OF RIGHT WING
Amalgamation to End

Slavery
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
It is hard to express how glad the

needle ''trade workers felt at the
Amalgamated conference in Stuy-

vesant Casino, February 23-24.
The Amalgamated workers wished

for such conferences for years, but
it seemed for a time that militant
workers would never reach the
''asses of workers in the men’s tail-
oring line.

We progressive tailors used to feel
helpless. Before our eyes the Hill-
"ian agents used to sell us to the
’’osses as if we were so much cat-
tle.

The Hillman clique helped the
bosses to force on us a killing stand-
ard of production, starvation wages,
short seasons, all kinds of taxes and
higher dues, and we took all these
conditions without a protest. Abso-
lute darkness and hopelessness pre-
vailed among the members of the
so-called “revolutionary” Amalga-

i mated organization. For a time we
bad a feeling of despair, it seemed
that these parasites would forever
reign in the men’s tailoring indus-

’ try.
But we awoke from our sleep.

The self-crowned grafters of the
Amalgamated Union were shaken
up. The rage of the men’s tailors'

, membership will make them soon
run for their golden berths.

At our conference the shop dele-
gates of 366 shops adopted resolu-
tions to abolish the existing miser-
able conditions forced on the tail-

. ors by the Hillman-Beckerman ma-
chine; we resolved to amalgamate
with tho militant Needle Workers
Industrial Union and fight for a 40-
hour week, for better conditions,

against the bosses and their agents,
the Hillman clique. D. M.

16 Steerage Passengers
111 on Fever Infested
Fascist Ship Belvedere

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, March
19 (UP). —The Italian steamship
Belvedere reached Montevideo from

i Trieste today with an epidemic of
scarlet fever aboard. Sixteen steer-

, age passengers were suffering from
j the disease.

It is recalled that about a year
ago there was a similar epidemic
aboard the Belvedere. Several pas.
sengers died and were buried at sea.
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FIRST AND ONLY SHOWING IN NEW YORK!

“AVisit to Soviet Russia”
The official Motion Picture of the 10th Anniversary

of the U. S. S. R.
at the

WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St., E. B’way
SUNDAY, MARCH 24TH

4 Continuous Performances 2:00; 4:15; 6:30; 8:45
“The most comprehensive, stupenduous motion. picture of

i social, political and industrial conditions in the Soviet
Union since the October Revolution.” —Henry Bnrbusee.

Auspices: PROVISIONAL COMM. FRIENDS OF THE U. S. S. R.
Admission, sl.oo—Tickets in advance at Workers Bookshop, 26-28 ,
Union Square; Bronx Co-operative Cafeteria; Rappaport & Cutler, I
1318 South Boulevard, Bronx. I
‘ J

3 Bronx ‘Kapzunim’ Ball B
Uni WILL BE HELD 'll]

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, AT 8:30 P. M. F
M at 2700 BRONX PARK EAST 1
H A 12-Scene Opera Show, and Imported Souvenirs _

Hi Something Great! 11l
jjjjjjj Given by Branch 6, Section 5 for the Benefit of the Daily Worker
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JSSR Concludes Billion Dollar Contract tor Construction of Metallurgical Plants
(MET, 11. S. A.
ENGINEERS PLAN
5-YEAR PROGRAM
xpand Iron Industry,
Amtorg Announces

I. Mezhlauk, head of the metal
lustiies of the Soviet Union, who
Hved in the United States two
onths ago with A. L. Scheinmann,
airman of the Soviet State Bank,
nounced yesterday that a contract
.s been concluded with the Freyn
lgineering Company of Chicago to
rticipate in the preparation of
ar.s and in the supervision of con-
uction within the next five years,
eighteen new metallurgical works
the Soviet Union and in the re-

uipment of forty other plants. A
fal expenditure of over one bil-
>n dollars is involved. The Freyn
lgineering Company will send
nding construction and production
igineers to the Soviet Union, who
ill work in conjunction with the
niet Gipromez (Metal Works
aiming Institute) at Leningrad.
The present contract is an exten-

on of one made nearly two years
ro, in accordance with which the
reyn Engineering Company pre-
ired plans for the construction oi
$50,000,000 steel plant in the

uznetz Basin of Siberia, which is
present under way.

Expands Steel Industry.
"The Soviet government has de-

;led to expand the iron and steel
idustry far beyond its present lim-
s, in order to cope with the rap-
ly increasing demand for metal
oducts from the newly developed
>viet industries,” stated Mr. Mezh-
uk yesterday at the offices of the
mtorg Trading Corporation.
"The new s\eel mills ir. the Soviet
lion to be designed by the Soviet
ipromez, with the assistance of the

' reyn Engineering Company, will
corporate many of the features

the most modern mills in this
untrv. The increased efficiency

f work in these mills will permit

reduction in the cost of produc-
n of 32 per cent, in comparison
th the present production costs, in
ite of the fact that in five years
ages are expected to be much
"her than at present.”

>1 SMC PSCPKFO
TPU OVERLOAD

The Ford three-motored plane be-
¦nging to the Colonial Airways.

of Newark, N. J„ which
a'hed with a loss of 14 lives yes-
•day, was heavily overloaded, if

ferences may be drawn from the
scription of the accident, gasped

¦t from the hospital bed of Lou
oote. the pilot. He told hir wife
nd the attendants:
‘‘Myright motor cut out suddenly,
—as bucking a heavy wind with a

ull load of passengers, about 1,000
¦et up. If I had turned back to

ic landing field we would have
i no into a tail spin.

‘The Plane Was Loaded.”
“Mr onlv chance was to keep gc-

'g straight ahead. The two other
¦otors could not keep me up in that

nd. The plane was loaded to
'¦’acity and kept dropping.
“I tried to make a ‘sit down’ land-

rg 'vhen I was over the marsh. I
¦ied to drop in there, but the wind
onldn’t let me.
‘T tried to clear the cars, but the

;ad was too heavy and the wind
as too strong. I guess the plane
r ¦ a ‘washout.’

”

The three-motored plane is sup-
osrd to be safer than any other.
lcousc it can keen going with one
mtor stopped. But the Colonial
irv ays wanted to make money
. t, and it was in the sightseeing
usiness. There were 14 passen-
ers and two pilots, too much for
vo motors.

Troops of Mexican Clerical Reactionaries

Troops of insurgents detraining at Paredon where they were defeated hy the federal forces.
From here they joined forces with other insurgents in Torreon where they were again routed by
the federal troops.

Labor and Fraternal Organizations
Entertainment, New York Drag

Clerks.
The New York Drug Clerks Asso-

ciation will hold an entertainment
and dance at Leslie Cardens, 83rd
St. and Broadway, Sunday evening,
March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations
please keep this date open.

* + *

Inter-ltneial Dance.

An inter-racial dance, for the bene-
fit of the Negro Champion, Dally
Worker and the Obrano has been ar-
ranged for next Friday evening,
Club Saturday, Hose Carden, 1347
Boston Road.

...

Bronx Worker. Sport Club.
A sport carnival and ball will be

given by the Bronx Workers Sport

AZURE CITIES
(Continued from Page Three)

toa with warm cream. To sit a little
near the deaf and blind mother who
always wanted to know if he was

1 a Bolshevik or not. Then to walk
- until dinner and sit near the river.

- At five to return, making the garden
5 gate squeak. To wipe the feet on

* the burlap near the door. And to
- wait near the window for Nadya,
- t.-ying not to show that he had been

thinking of this moment of joy all
t day long. Now sh? walked past the
t window, scraped her boots on the
; burlap, and cried with ringing voice:

1 i “Matryona, get ready the dinner.”
3 Then she came in with the unchang-
-3 iig phrase: “Foo, how tired I am.”

r Hung her jacket on a nail in the
t vestibule, smoothed her dress, put

- out her cool cheek for a kiss.

i “How do you feel, —better?”
| Matryona carries in an iron pot

* with cabbage soup. Nadya says:

“You ect, don’t be bashful, you

have to get better.”
...

k FTER dinner Nadya would dis-
i" appear, either to a friend’s or to
the movies, invited “by some one,

I you don’t know him.” Vassili Alexe-
| m’ich would sit down on the couch

under the photographs that were
covered with fly-specks and gnaw

. his nails—it was hard to do any-

thing else, for Nadya exercised great
[ 'economy with the kerosene and

. legged that he should refrain from
* | lighting the lamp till late. It was

necessary to drop smoking for two
[ reasons: for the sake of health (Na-

i dya said on the fir~ f day that to-
. bacco was harmful) tnd because of

tie complete absence of money. The
home was supported by Nadya’s in
significant wages. She said: “We

I shall fall into despair if you, Vassyi -
, will not begin to earn something

and send it to me and mother.”
jVassili Alexeievich could not forget
the grimace of wonderment and dis-
appointment on Nadya’s face at their
first meeting.

I “I must look rotten, of course; I
»m ill, my teeth are not in order,”
he would think in the twilight, “but
i: it this that is so important?. . . .

3; would be pleasanter if a healthy ;
brute had dropped in here, in strong
loots, happy, with a pocket full of |
gold-pieces. . . . There would not have j
been any disappointment. . . .Ah, I
foolishness, details. .

. . Until May
I'll eat myself healthy, fix my teeth, j
t id there, Nadezhda Ivanovna, is a !

1 icture for you. But—your young-

sters from the movies will never
build cities—their foreheads are too
small.”

\ assili Alexeievich tried several
imes to speak to Nadya about his j

x ork, about the rebuilding of Mos- i
cow according to the new plan, about

, he greatness of the problems thrown
et humanity by the Russian Revolu-
tion. There was no doubt—Nadya
would understand and value him,
and all commonplace nothings,—the
lack of money, too,—would seem in-
ignificant.

i ...

VADYA did not try to escape these
talks, but as soon as he became

; enthusiastic her face would grow
care-worn. “Excuse me, Vassya, I

jforgot altogether.
. . . I’llcome back

soon.” And she would disappear, run
out of the courtyard. .

.
. And Buzhe-

Ininov sits in the darkness again,
and tries to bring his thoughts into
order.

Once the rain helped him, —it came
down in a flood. Nadya sighed at the
window for a while, then lit the
lamp and sat down to darn stock-
ings. Her eyes were especially fine,
—blue, calm, with soft eyebrows in
a dark fringe. Vassili Alexeievich

: looked into them, looked, until his
head began to turn.

“You are an architect, Vassya,—
| tell me,” Nadya began, bitting off
la thread from the stocking which
was stretched on a wooden spoon,
‘is it really true that abroad they
have a bathroom in every house?
Yesterday I saw it in the movies,—
a wonderful picture. Asta Nilssen
takes a bath every day. Is that true ?

It’s tiresome.” She shook her head
and laughed quietly. “I once knew

ome one, you don’t know him, an
ex-war prisoner, and he told me that
i 1 private apartments abroad all the
bads are under canopies. You build
uch a house in Moscow. You’ll be-

came famous. Although somehow I
don’t believe it. I know life from
tle movies. Os course the actors in

» e movies try to show themselves
at their best, but in reality they are

jist the same as plain people.”
(To be Conf.iued.)

Club Saturday, March 23, Rose Gar-
den, 1347 Boston Road.

* * *

Anti-Fascist Ball.
An entertainment and ball will be

given by the Anti-Fascist Alliance of
1 North America at Manhattan Lyceum,
G 6 E. Fourth St. oil Saturday eve-
ning, at 8:30 p. m.

* * *

Dr. Liber Speaks.

Dr. Liber will speak before Coun-
Icl 1 20, United Council of Working
Women, Friday night, 313 Hinsdale

j St., Brooklyn. Proceeds to I. L. D.
* * *

; Frelhelt Symphony Orchestra Con-
cert.

A concert and dance will be given
by the “Freiheit” Symphony Orches-

I tra at 2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx,
I Apr s l 13.

* * *

V. S. S. H. Motion Picture,.
“A Visit to Soviet Russia,” a ten

reel motion picture will be shown
for once only in New York City on
Sunday afternoon at the Waldorf

| Theatre, 50th St., east of Broadway.
! There will be four performances,
starting at 2 p. m. The picture will
show the visit of foreign workers*
delegations to the Tenth Anniver-
sary Celebrations.

• * *

Followers of the Trail Costume
Party.

The Followers of the Trail will
give an International peasant cos-
tume Party and dance March 30, 2075
Clinton Ave., Bronx. Prizes for best
costumes. Proceeds to International
Labor Defense.

4 * *

Pioneers Want Orchestra.
Pioneers who play musical instru-

ments are asked to notify district
2 at once. An orchestra is needed
for the convention.

* * *

United Council Annual Ball.
The annual concert and ball of the

United Council of Working Women
will be given at the Manhattan Lyce-
um, 66 E. Fourth St., Saturday night,
April 13. Tickets may be obtained at
the office 80 E. 11th St., Room 533.

* * *

Downtown Workers Club Dnnce.
A dance will be given by the Down-

town Workers Club, 35 E. Second St.,
8 p. m. Saturday.

* * *

Dorsha Company Dancers.
Dorsha and her company will pre-

sent a repertoire of dances at the
Booth Theatre Sunday night. “The
Shadowy Bird,” ‘‘Disguises of Love,”
and “A Suite of Tangoes” will be pre-
sented.

• • •

Cutters Local 68.
A ball will be given by Cutters

Local 68, N.T.W.1.U., at Park View
Palace, Fifth Ave. and 110th St., April
13. Tickets at 131 W. 28th St.

* * •

Engdahl Talks at Bronx.
J. Louis Engdahl will lecture on

“The Soviet Republics in Middle Asia”
at the Bronx Workers Forum, 1330
Wilkins Ave., Bronx, Sunday, 8 p.m.

• • •

Hungarian I.L.D.
Entertainment and dance at the

Bronx Workers Club, 1330 Wilkins
Ave., April 6.

* * *

Knltgoods Workers Meet.
A mass meeting of knitgoods and

HOOVER MODIFIES
VOLSTEAD STAND
Distiller Mellon Behind

Change

(Continued from Page One)
question of modifying the Volstead
act was introduced in the Wisconsin
general assembly today.

* * *

Postpone Test Vote.
ALBANY, N. Y„ March 19.—The

test vote, by which dry. 3in the as-
sembly had planned today to match
strength with the wets by a motion
to revive the Jenks state prohibition
enforcement hills, was postponed to-
day because of the absence of one
assemblyman who had changed his
vote to the drys.

* * *

A minimum jail sentence of six
months for those who plead guilty

| and a longer sentence for those who
| fight the charges and are found
guilty will be given bootleggers by

Federal Judge Frank J. Coleman un-

der the new Jones prohibition en-

forcement measure.
Judge Coleman made this an-

nouncement yesterday when Ernest
Uougall, 243 W. 50th St., appeared
before him on charges of selling

liquor and pleaded guilty. The court

advised Dougall to consider the plea,

rnd indicated that if Dougall per-

sisted the six months’ sentence
I would be inflicted.

! textile workers in Brooklyn will be
held under the auspices of the Na-

tional Textile Workers Union at < :30
p. m. tomorrow, Vienna Mansion, 100

, Montroee Ave., Brooklyn.
4 * *

PnterKon Council.
International Women’s Day will no

celebrated with the cooperation of

the Women’s Committee of the Com-

munist Party, 211 Market St., Sunday,

at 4 p. m.
* * *

Newark Councils Meet.
Newark Councils 1 and 2, with co-

operation of Women’s Committee of
the Communist Party and other or-

ganizations, will celebrate Interna-
tional Women’s Day Sunday, March
31, 8 p. m., 93 Mercer St., N. J.

* * *

Central Body. United Cmsnell.
The Central Body of the United

Council will meet today at 8:30 p.

m.. Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.,

Room 603.
* * *

Workers Esperanto.
Classes of the Workers Esperanto

group, “Sat,” meet Friday, 108 E. 14th
St., Rooms 401, 403.

? * *

Russlnn-Anierloan Building Carp.

The Russian-American Building

Corporation meets at 8 p. m. tonight,

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.
* * *

Local 43 Theatre Party.

A theatre r>arty will be given by

Local 43, Millinery Workers Union,
tonight at the Yiddish Art Theatre,
14th St. and Irving PI. Tickets must

be settled for before the performance

at the offices of the union, 4 W. 37th
St. or 640 Broadway.

* * Hr

Woleolona Theatre Party.

A theatre party will be given by
the Wolcolonians at the Provincetown
Playhouse, Friday night. O’Neill’s
‘‘Before Breakfast” and Virgil Ged-
des’ “The Earth Between” will be

shown. Tickets may be obtained at

the Workers Bookshop, 26 Union Sq.
* * *

Harlem Local A. N. L. C.
A membership meeting of the Har-

lem Local of the American Negro

Labor Congress will be held tonight
at the Harlem Labor Center, 169 W.
133 d St. Police brutality in Harlem
and the Champion Dance on Friday
night will be discussed.

? * *

Workers Culture Club Concert.
A concert and packßge party will

be given by the Workers Culture Club
of Brownsville Saturday, April 20,
154 Watkins St. Proceeds to the Nee-

dle Trades Workers Industrial Union.
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Comparty Activities
Night Workers Meet.

Regular membership meeting will
be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock
sharp, at 26-28 Union Sq.. A repre-
sentative of the Section Executive
Committee will render a report.

* v *

Young Worker* League Dnnce.
An entertainment and dance under

the auspices of the five Manhattan
units of the Young Workers League
will be held at Harlem Casino, 116th
St. and Lenox Ave., March 30. Pro-
ceeds to the Young Worker.

* * *

Section 4 Dance.
A dance for the benefit of the

Negro Champion and the Vida
Obrera will be given by Section
4 of the Workers (Communist)
Party at the Imperial Audi-
torium, 160-4 W. 129th St.. Friday
evening. Music furnished by John C.
Smith’s Negro orchestra. Tickets
may be obtained at the Negro Cham-
pion, 169 W. 133rd St., Workers
Bookshop, 26 Union Square, or the
District Negro Committee, 28 Union
Square.

* * *

Bronx “KnptKiinlm” Ball.
Branch 6, Section 5, Workers Party,

will give a “Kaptsunim” Ball for
the benefit of the Daily Worker, Sat-
urday evening at 8:30 sharp, at 2700
Bronx Park East. A 12-scene opera
show and imported souvenirs will be
among the features.

* * *

Bronx Section Spring Dance.

“The Last Days of the Paris Com-
; mune,” a three-act play, will be pre-
sented by the Bronx Section, Young

! Workers League, Dramatic Group,
Saturday, April 27, 1330 Wilkins Ave,
Bronx. Dance will follow the play.

* * *

Unit 4F, 3C, Package Party.
i A package party for the benefit of
the Daily Worker will be given at

i the home of Lena Gordon, 3949 E. 102
St., Apt. 4C.

* * v
McKinley Square Unit. \ r . W. L.
"The Hoover Administration and its

Significance for the Youth” will be
discussed at the open forum of the
McKinley Square Unit, Y. W. L..
Sunday. March 31, 8 p. m., 1400 Bos-
ton Road. Dance follows talk.

* * a

Unit B, Section 4.
George Pershing, field organizer of

the All-America Anti-Imperialist Lea-
gue, will speak on “American Im-
perialism in Latin America” at the
educational meeting of Unit B, Sec-
tion 4, tonight, at 8 o’clock sharp,
350 E. 81st St.

* * *

Shop Nucleus 4.
Shop Nucleus 4 will meet tomorrow

6:30 p. m., at 101 W. 27th St.
* * *

Residential Unit "B” International.
Will meet today at 7:30 p. m. sharp,

at 60 St. Marks Place.
* • •

Jugoslav Fraction Celebrate*
Pari* Commune.

At the Czechoslovak Workers’
Home, 347 E. 72d St., next Saturday
evening, at 8 o’clock. Play, speakers,
etc. Proceeds to Jugoslav Communist
daily "The Radnik.”

• • *

Morning International Branch.
The regular meeting of the Morning

International Branch will be held
this morning, at 10 o’clock sharp, at
the Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.

* * •

Section 3 Meet.
Section 3 of the Communist Party

has arranged a series of discussions
on Negro work at 101 W. 27th St. at
6:15 p. m. on the following nights:
Monday, Harold Williams, speaker;
Wednesday, Mary Adams; Thursday,
Ida Dalles. All members are urged
to attend.

• • •

Section 2. Agitprop. Attention.
A conference of unit agitprop di-

rectors of Section 2 will be held Sat-
urday, at 1:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

Section 2 Education Meet.
Units of Section 2 meeting onThursdays will join in an educationalmeeting tomorrow, 6 p. m., 101 W.

27th St. "The Development of the

1 ¦" ¦ i

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

(corner Allerton Ave.)

"For Any Kind of Insurance ”

CARL BRODSKV
\/Telephone: Murray Hill 5550 JL ;
7 East 42nd Street, New York

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Are.
Between 107th & 108th Sta.

Phone: Stuyvesant 3810

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Cooperators I Patronize
E. KARO

Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLlnvllle 9681-2—9731-3

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Deatlat

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2383.

In case of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who ha.
¦>>»* experience, and can assure

you of careful treatment.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tuea., Thura. & Sat
9:30-12 a. m.. 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
249 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Are. Now York
Telephone: Lehigh 8022

I DR. J.MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 808—Phone: Algonquin 8188

Not connected with any
other office

—— ~wy ————n—nMum.^

Socialist Party Today and the Muste
Movement” will be discussed.

* * *

Section 6 Open Forum.

Louis Engdahl will discuss “The
War Danger” before Section 6, Sun-
day 11 a. m., at 56 Manhattan Ave.

• • >

Harlem Unit 1 Hike.
Harlem Unit 1 will hike to Inter-

state I'ark Sunday. Hikers meet at
2 E. 110th St., 9:30 sharp. Bring your
friends.

* * *

Unit SF, 3D
Unit meets today at 6 p. m., 101 W.

27th St. Bring Daily Worker Sustain-
ing Fund Cards.

* * *

Pioneer Conference.
A conference for the discussion of

the Pioneer Movement and its tasks
will be held at the Workers Center,
26 Union Square, 2 p. m. Saturday.
Leaders of Pioneer groups, Young
Workers League and Party represen-
tatives, Women’s Councils, Language
Bureau representatives and Pioneers
are invited.

* * *

Pioneer* Protest Meet.
A mass meeting of Pioneers will

be held tomorrow, 4:30 p. m., at 1330
Wilkins Ave., Bronx. Games and
songs will be featured.

* * *

Unit 2F. Section 6.
Unit meets tomorrow, 6:30 p. m.,

56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn.
* *

Literature Agent*, Unit 2F.
Agents meet tomorrow, 8:15 p. m.,

56 Manhattan Ave.
* * *

Hnrlem Dance.
The Harlem Y.W.L. will give a

Spring Youth Dance at the Harlem
Working Youth Centre, 2 E. 110th St.,
Saturday.

* * *

Hnrlem Y. W. L«
Unit 1 will meet tomorrow, 2 E.

110th St.

Peaceful’ Bomber to
Aid Mexico Regime

FARMINGDALE, L. I„ March
18.—(U.P.)—A monoplane took
off from the Fairchild Airport
here today for Tampico, Mexico,
to be used by the Mexican gov-
ernment during the rebellion.

The monoplane is a seven-
passenger Fairchild cabin of the
commercial type and will be used
later by a Mexican air mail com-
pany on the mail route between
Vera Cruz and Mexico City. E.
G. Richardson, pilot for the Pan-
American Airways was at the
controls.

* * *

The sending of the monoplane
graphically shows the ease with
which “peaceful commercial
planes” can be and are swiftly
turned to war purposes during
hostilities.

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Cempltli
Count $lO, until license yrantedi also
private and special Instruction to Ladies.

Fnt-hire AUTO 845 Longwood
SCHOOL Avenue, Bronx

INTervale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

rSS 3 Phone: DlCkena 1096.

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

IS»S PITKIN AVE., Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts,

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City
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Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

133 W. Slat St., Phone Circle 733 U

held on the flrut Monday of the
month at 3 p. m.

One Industry—One Union—Join
and Plglit the Common Enemy'.

Office Open from 9 a. m. to H p. m.

1BUTCHERS’ UNION]
Loral IT4, A.M.C.AB.W. ot N.A.

Office and Headquarters:
Laboi Temple. 243 E. M4th 8t„

Room 13Regular meetings every first and
third Sunday, 10 A. M.Employment Bureau open ev.ee

day at 8 P. M.A;-:-.:-...

®'
amalgamated'
FOOD WORKERS
Meets lstSaturday
Id the month at
*4BB Third Ate
Baker'. Local 104

Bronx, N. T.
Union Label Bread
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NEGRO CROPPERS
REFUSED HELP IN
FLOODED REGIONS
4 Negro Counties in
Alabama Now Flooded

(Continued from Page One)

F.iver. The inhabitants are fleeing,
and tho levees still hold, and are be-
jing strengthened where they serve
to protect factories, there is danger
that the town will be inundated.

* * »

WASHINGTON, March 19.—An
appropration of only $35,000 for
flood relief work in Alabama,
Georgia and Florida was made to-
day by national headquarters of the
American Red Cross.

This small sum will supplement
whatever amounts are contributed in
all parts of the country.

Plans for expending the money are
[being drawn up by relief headquar-
t?rs at Montgomery, Ala., which has
charge of Red Cross flood relief ac-
tivities. The money will undoubtedly
be used for relief of the white farm-
ers only.

Tho the department of agriculture
has $6,000,000 intended for flood re-
lief, department officials stated to-
day that none of this can be used
fn the basis of damage in the present
flood, but if some of the sufferers
this year were flooded last year too,
they may get some money for that.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

j— Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right oft 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL t

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner 6th Ave.)

RESTAURANT. CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open troiii I* a m te 12 p m.

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

n-iiVv vegetarian
u airy restaurant

p.mrndfi Will Ainnya Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy 1
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

V— J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messenger's Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 .Southern Blvd., P-onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

We AllMeet

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVE: UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarim Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
> V.

DISTRIBUTE A BUNDLE OF

Pally Worker

Order a bundle of Daily Workers for dis-
Hff tribution in front of the large factories,

in union meetings and all other places,
where workers congregate.

This is one of the best means of familiar-
izing workers with our Party and our
press.

Send in your Workers Correspondence and
ORDER A BUNDLE TODAY1

v

DAILY WORKER
'.‘o UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK CITY

rlease Bend me copies of The DAILY WORKER

at the rate of $6.00 per thousand.

NAME

ADDRESS CITY STATE

To arrive not later than
I am attaching a remittance to cover same.
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THE “WAGES” OF NEGRO WORKERS By Fred Ellis

Willie Jaihes and T. D. Robinson, Negro workers on a farm near Turrell, Ark., demanded their full wages from their employer A. L.
Cokerel. For this they were riddled with bullets.
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The Communist Party of the U. S. A., Section
of the Communist International

•

There is great significance in the fact that the Sixth
National Congress of the Workers (Communist) Party
changed the name of the Party to become “The Communist
Party of the United States of America, Section of the Com-
munist International.’’

It is an expression of the present period through which
our Party is passing, “from a propagandist organization,
uniting chiefly immigrant workers and having an insignifi-
cant influence .mong native workers,’’ to “a mass Party of
political action guiding the political and economic actions of
the most advanced and the most militant ranks of the Amer-
ican proletariat”—to quote from the Open Letter addressed
to the Party Congress by the Comintern.

It was ten years ago that the Communist elements be-
gan definitely to. crystallize in organizational form within
the socialist party. Our party was born, as all Communist
Parties, in the struggle against social reformism. Communist
Leagues and proletarian groups had begun to appear. Then
the “National Left Wing” came into existence. There was
always significance to the names adopted, and the changing
name of the Party, since it was first organized in September,
1919, has been indicative of the difficult spots on the road
along which our Party has continually made progress.

The word “Communist” appeared generally in the first
of the Party names adopted in our young American Com-
munist movement, such as the “Communist Party,” the
“Communist Labor Party” and the “United Communist.
Party.” Os course it was at all times in fact precisely the
Communist Party of the United States of America and noth-
ing else, and only the exigencies of the time caused vari-
ations in the official name. The name “Workers Party” was
adopted in December, 1921, as the title of an organization
created as an open expression of the Communist Party, which
was then underground, having been declared by the United
States government to be an illegal organization. The program
of what was then called the Workers Party was not a full
statement of the program of the Communist Pai'ty, the
curtailment being necessary to the purpose for which the
open organization had been brought into existence! Only the
illegal Party was the American section of the Communist
International.

One of .the most instructive pages of Party histoiy
centers around the government raid on the Communist Party
Convention at Bridgeman, Michigan, in August 1922, when
practically the entire Party leadership was arrested and
prosecutions began which resulted in a heavy prison sentence
for our leader, C. E. Ruthenberg. The police attack was so
well answered by the Party’s appeals for working class sup-
port that it became possible to bring the illegalized Party out
into the open as the legal Party. At the beginning of 1923,
in connection with the defense campaign among the workers,
the Communist Pai'ty and the Workers Party were merged
and the Workers Party became the American section of the
Comintern, with a full Communist program. In the 1925
convention the word “Communist” was inserted and the
transitional name “Workers (Communist) Party” adopted.

The question of still further changing the name of the
Party has often been on the agenda during the half dozen
years since 1923. The Party with its full program was before
the masses during this important period, during which broad
campaigns were waged, for the Labor Party, through various
forms of action in the carrying out of the United front tactic;
the Left Wing was built up in the trade unions affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor and the campaign in-
augurated for the organization of the unorganized, while the
Party itself was reorganized so as to be based upon shop and
street nuclei in place of the old geographical divisions that
prevailed within the socialist party, with its foreign language
federation autonomy.

Thus the change of name from “Workers (Communist)
Party” to Communist Party, as made in our latest conven-
tion, coming at a certain stage in a process of development,
has a significance aside from a mere technical change in
name. The Party itself is growing into a Bolshevik organi-
zation of Leninism, “acting with increasing frequency as the
stalwart leader of the mass actions of the American proletar-
iat and has increased its influence among the native workers.”

Under its new name, the Party moves forward, making
its first steps along the new path. There is much to be done
in rooting the Party deep in the basic industries of steel,
coal, metal, transportation, and also automobile, ’oil, rubber
and chemicals. That is the Party’s great organizational
task, for which an excellent beginning was made by the
Sixth Party Convention in the proletarianization of the
leading Party committees, 50 per cent of the membership of
the Central Executive Committee now consisting of workers
now at work in the shops, mills and factories, especially from
heavy industry, and who continue at their work while serving
as leaders of the Party. The drawing of more Negro workers
into the leading committees is an indication that the Party
is learning to master its duty in relation to the millions of the
Negro proletariat and peasantry. Development of work
among women and youth labor in the mills and factories is
to be found among the important tasks that must receive
increasing attention. It is the correct application of the
decisions of the Sixth Congress of the Comintern, the Fourth
Congress of the Profintern and the Open Letter of the Com-
intern to our own Sixth Party Congress, that willkeep the
Communist Party of the United States of America on the
Bolshevik path that lies before it, hardening it in the strug-
gle, disciplining its membership, centralizing its forces, and
closely linking it up with the masses.

Thus the Communist Party of the United States becomes
more than ever in fact the vanguard of the American work-
ing class, drawing into its ranks an increasing number of the
best, most class conscious, most active, and most courageous

members of our class. It becomes better than ever equipped
to achieve its historic mission, the victory of the dictatorship
of the proletariat in this country, the starting point for the
building of a Communist society.

There is* much to be criticized to be sure. The Party
must give greater attention to the agrarian population, learn-
ing how better to coordinate and lead the struggles of the
agricultural workers and poor farmers with the industrial
oroletariat. Unity with the workers of Latin Ameica in the

growing battles against the dollar imperialists must be

The German Party Discussion
(Today the Daily Worker prints

j the third instalment of the article
by D. Manuilsky on “The Dis-

cussion in the German Communist
Party.” The last instalment will

j be published tomorrow.)
* » *

By D. MANUILSKY.
2, The Stabilization of Capitalism.

The basic question of our differ-
ences with the Right wjng elements
and the group of conciliants in the
ranks of the Comintern, is that of
the character of the capitalist sta-
bilization. Upon the answer to this
question depends the tactical atti-
tude determined upon by the Sixth

: World Congress of the Comintern
for the carrying out of the tasks
facing the Communist movement.

The differences which have arisen
in this question show that it is no
longer sufficient to copy the decisions
of the Sixth World Congress word
for word and incorporate them in
resolutions at Party Congresses (see
the resolution adopted by the Con-
gress of the Communist Party of
Great Britain), but that it is neces-
sary to return a positive answer to
the question, what is the character
of capitalist stabilization.

In its analysis of the present stage
of capitalist stabilization, the Sixth
World Congress of the C. I. men-
tioned two main factors of this sta-
bilization. The first was the fact
that in recent years capitalism has i
exceeded its pre-war level. In point-
ing out this fact, the Sixth Congress
also stressed the importanoe of the
technical progress made by the capi-
talist economic system (the progress
of electrification and of the chemical
industries, etc.) which, together with
the repulsing of the revolutionary
wave of 1918-23 in Europe, made the
question of capitalist rationalization
a practical proposition for the bour-
geoisie. The formation of powerful
concerns, trusts and syndicates has
resulted in a strengthening of the
process of the concentration of capi-
tal.

At the same time, however, the
Sixth Congress mentioned a second
factor in its resolution, namely that
all these elements of stabilization
simultaneously prepared the basis
for the growth of antagonisms which
would not only be deeper than those
preceding the war, but even deeper
and more enduring than those of the
revolutionary post-war period. This
second great factor of capitalist sta-
bilization is deliberately ignored by
all the opportunists in their strug-
gle for the revision of the decisions
of the Sixth World Congress.

The technical progress made by
the capitalist economic system revo-
lutionizes the old conditions of pro-
duction, founds new branches of in-
dustry, and causes brises ar.d decay
in a number of old branches of capi-
talist industry, for instance, the
world crisis in the coal mining indus-
try. Under the conditions of capi-
talist society, the technical “revolu-
tion” condemns milliens of people to
privations and impoverishment in the
period where power is compelled to
leave old and dying branches of in-
dustry to find employment in new
and prosperous industries.

The conditions of living of the
working class are revolutionized, the
old places of domicile have to be
given up, peaceful and petty-bour-
geois customs are broken down, etc.

“World Is Approaching New Revolutionary

Crisis .... of World Character”

Ipation from the yoke of imperialism j
altogether. „|

And finally, the growth of the
e’ements of socialism in the economic'
system of the Soviet Union disor-
ganizes the system of world capital-
inn no less than all the other fac-
tors together in this situation. All
these contradictions intensify the
general crisis of capitalism to a far
greater extent than did the contra-
dictions which accumulated in for-
mer periods and which fiitally led to
the revolutionary explosions in Eur-
ope in the years 1918-23.

The new wave of revolution will
be much more powerful than that of
the years 1917-18, the years of the
first attacks by the workers upon |
capitalist society; it wil shake the!
foundations of the capitalist order
much more powerfully and will lead
to much more bitter conflicts than
those which we have previously seen
in the history of the international
working class movement. The new
wave of revolution will be greater in
its extent because it will involve the
giants of capitalism, Great Britain
and the U. S. A. in the evolutionary
crisis, it wil bring the masses of the
people in Asia and Africa into move-
;ment, and is already bringing them
into movement.

The world is approaching a new
revolutionary crisis which will be
not only of a European, but of a
world character. The strikes of 1918-
19, the revolutionary outbreaks in
Germany and Austria-Hungary, the!
struggles of the Spartakists, etc.,
¦will appear miniature in comparison
'with the international struggles
which all our Communist Parties are
reproaching. This factor of the ripen-

¦ ing contradictions is the “soul” of

The capitalist rationalization revo-
Irtionizes class relations, also -(in

| creased exploitation of the prole- j
tariat, the depression of its standard
of living, and the continuous efforts
of the capitalists to abolish the gains
achieved by the workers in years oi
hard struggle, etc.). At the same
time, the working class itself is
structurally revolutionized. The aris-
tocracy of labor loses its basis of
existence and a tremendous perman-
ent mass of unemployed workers is
created, much larger than in the
past. The transfer of the main
weight, of the world economic sys-
tem from Europe to the United
States of America revolutionizes the
mutual relations of individual sec-
t'ons of this system and intensifies
to a great extent the law of the
unequal development of capitalism.
This alteration revolutionizes the re-
lations between the capitalist Great
Towers on the international field, as
exemplified in the growing aggres-
siveness of U. S. A. imperialisjn and
the developing world conflict for
economic dominance between the U.!
S. A. and Great Britain, etc.

At the same time the growth of
the productive forces of capitalism,
\ hich intensifies the problem of mar-1
kets and demands an increasing

supply of raw materials, revolution-!
izes the relations of the mother coun-:
tries towards the colonies.

The increased exploitatfon of the
colonies by imperialism produces a
situation in which in case of new im-
perialist wars, the colonies will not
only play the passive role of booty to
be divided between the victorious!
countries, as in the world war of
1914-18, but also an active role of
countries fighting for their emanci-

DESCRIBES TRIAL OF
DOBROGEANU GHEREA

By W. KOLAROW.
(Dobrogeanu Gherea has been on

hunger and thirst strike since Jan.
26 th.)

At the general elections the new
regime assured itself an absolute
majority by winning the greater
part of the election machinery for
its own men. In spite of all this
it can be seen that the Bratianu
regime, which was supposed to have
fallen, continues. The promise to
abolish the stage of siege has proven

to be a lie. The martial courts and
special tribunal still function and
pass heavy prison sentences against
revolutionary workers and peasants.
The terror suppresses every attempt
to express dissatisfaction and pro-
test, which was roused by the be-
trayal and treachery of the national
Zaranist leaders.

The Maniu government has not yet
complied with the wide demands for
amnesty, but instead has filled the
jails with new victims. Its whole at-
titude leads to the conclusion that
even if an amnesty is granted by

strengthened. More attention to the colonies of Wall Street,
including the Philippines, where a Communist Party is strug-
gling to life and a militant trade union movement is steadily
increasing its numbers.

It is the successful carrying out of the fundamental
tasks of Communist strategy and tactics, that makes our
Party not only Communist in name but Communist in fact,
capable of successfully combatting social reformism in all
its guises, overcoming the Right danger and conciliatory
tendencies, eradicating Trotskyism and thus preparing itself
as one section of the Communist International for its im-
portant role in the face of the threatening imperialist war.
Down with dollar imperialism! Long live the Communist
Party of the United States of America! Long live the Com-
munist International! Hail the World Revolution!

the government, that will also be a
bluff.

*'

A proof of this is the trial of
Stefanov, who was arrested by the
Bratianu regime and was sentenced
by the Maniu regime.

The latest proof is the process
against Dobrogeanu Gherea. This
relentless enemy of the capitalist
power and true friend of*the cause
of the workers, peasants and op-
pressed national minorities, who
after a long and stormy prison life
and after mdny heroic hunger
strikes was wrenched from the hands"
of his persecutors, is now again in
the prison of Jilava. While the

i Maniu crowd was fighting Bratianu,

I they declared that the processes
I against Stefanov, Dobrogeanu and
¦many others were prejudiced politi-
cally. But now, in power, they fol-
low the steps of their predecessors.
Dobrogeanu, Stefanov and others
were charged by the state #vith “con-
spiracy against the security of the
state.” .

Dobrogeanu was sentenced to 8
years’ prison, wJlich means a slow

1death in the infamous prison holes
| and jails of Rumania. The sentence
roused the protest of the Rumanian
workers and peasants, who from day
to day are being freed of their illu-
sions in regard to the Maniu regime.
They see that the Maniu regime is
the clique of the capitalists and the
rich peasants, which they hide under
the cloak of the “National Peasant

i Government.” They arc just as
trusty watchers of the existing re-
gime of mass persecutions and of
national suppression a®the earlier
government cliques. Just as these,
it is preparing the country for war
against the Soviet Union and deals
with the Communists and revolution-
ary fighters as “criminals.”

(the “Third Period” spoken of in the
resolution of the Sixth World Con-
gress. The stabilization of capital-
ism referred to in the theses of the
(Sixth Congress can be interpreted
only within the framework of this

I general• crisis of capitalism and its
basis.

I It is because this stabilization of
capitalism has taken place under the
[conditions of a general crisis of capi-
talism, that the stabilization can
only be relative and partial. Those
who deny the relativity and incom-
pleteness of the present stage of
capitalist stabilization, as for in-
stance Comrade Humbert-Droz and
the representatives of the concilia-
tors in Germany, only show that they
regard the capitalist stabilization,
which in reality is only an episode of
the general development of the crisis
of capitalism, as an “entity in itself,”
torn out of relation with the back-
ground against which it is taking
place.

The difference between the second
and the third periods of the situa-
tion of capitalism in the post-war
period is by no means that, whereas
the stabilization of capitalism in the
second period was relative and par-
tial, it has become in the third pe-
riod the organic and normal state
of capitalism, that the capitalist sys-
tem has experienced a general conval
escence; the difference between these
two periods is that in the third pe-
riod the contradictions so the pre-
war period and the crisis of capital-
ism which resulted from the world
war, are reinforced, in consequence
of the progress of stabilization, by
new and gigantic contradictions
which exceed all our expectations and
all our previous experiences.

| Although the stabilization of capi-
talism disposed to a certain extent

[ of the effects of the world war upon
the capitalist economic system, it at

; the same time laid the basis for new
contradictions which, in connection
with the still unsolved contradictions
fft>m former periods, condition the
relative and partial nature of the
stabilization no less in the third than
in the second period.

T he underestimation of the general
crisis of capitalism represents the
fundamental error of the group of
conciliators end of Comrade Hum-
jbert-Droz. It is chiefly this error

lwhich joins them with the attitude
of the Right wing Brandler group
for which the whole post-war situa-

: tion of capitalism is divided into two
;periods: the period of post-war

[crisis, and the period of stabilization,
[i.o», of the consolidation and conval-
escence of capitalism.

The conciliatory revisionists of the
decisions of the Sixth World Con-
gress are only more afraid in the
question of the stabilization of capi-
talism than the Brandler group is;
the former group cannot pluck up

1 enough courage to follow their own
standpoint to its logical conclusions.
The conciliators wish to revise the
decisions of the Sixth Congress un-
der the pretense of defending them.
In words this group recognizes the
general crisis of capitalism, the in-
tensification of the contradictions
and the “Third Period,” but in deeds,
in its tactical attitude, this group
shows that it overestimates the sta-

bilization of capitalism. In the his-
tory of the working class movement
there are dozens of instances where
the opportunist tendenc.';:; of this or
that group of revolutionary Marxists
had to be peeled out of asservation
of loyality to the fundamental prin-
ciples of Marxism.

Not all revisionists possess the sor-
:ry courage of Bernstein in the Sec-
ond Intenational, or of Brandler in
the Third International. Comrade
Humbert-Droz for instance, exposes
his real attitude in the question of
capitalist stabilization only when he
uses the collapse of the British Gen-
eral Strike and the defeat of the
Chinese Revolution as arguments to
prove that capitalism in 1928 was
more consolidated than it was in
1926.

To see only a defeat of the prole-
tariat and a consolidation of capi-
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Borah in 1907; Haywood’s Summer Home in

the Idaho Jail; the I. W. W. Split;

Seymour Stedman, “Socialist”

In previous chapers Haywood told of his early life in the Old IVcst;

his years as union man in the mines of Idaho; his election as head of
the Western Federation of Miners; its great strikes in Idaho anil

Colorado; the formation of the I.W.W. in 1905; his kidnapping in

Denver and transport to Idaho on a charge of murdering ex-Govcrnor

Steuenberg. He is relating events that occurred while he was awaiting

trial in the Idaho jail, ho go on reading.

* * *

By WILLIAM D HAYWOOD.

PART 64. •>'

*

IN 1907, during the financial crisis, the gold miniqg companies of

Nevada attempted to pay off their men with clearing house checks.

James Kirwan, who was acting as secretary-treasurer of the W.F.M.,

wrote asking me to get out some sort of circular on the fake money

that the mining companies were trying to impose on the miners. The

workers were producing gold, and expressed their
willin'gness to accept part of the product in return for *

their labor. I got out a draft of a circular for the
campaign. The miners succeeded in getting their pay

in money every month, but this exaction engendered j
hard feelings between them and the companies. HV

WILLIAM E. BORAH was at this time attorney for

the Barbour Lumber Company, the president of

which was in the Ada County jail. It seems that the
lumber company had been fraudulently locating tim-
ber claims. It was intimated at {he time that Borah

would likewise be .indicted, but the case blew over. When the president
of the company was leaving the prison, he passed a window where I

was standing and said, “I wish you luck!”

“Thank you,” I replied, “I’d rather be where I am than whert»
you are, although you ate leaving the jail.”

• * * •

THROUGH the inch-square holes of the flat-barred windows of our

day cell I could look out on the broad lawn where dandelions were

scattered about like pieces of miser’s gold on a.green cloth, shaded
near the fence by a giant maple tree. In the cell the setting sun east
checkered shadows on the floor.

One night while-sitting in my cell I saw a tiny curved strip of
silver at one of the small windows high up near the roof. I could
not think what it was. It kept growing bigger and at last I realized
that it was the moon. It soon covered the. entire window. It was
the first time I had seen the moon in fifteen months.

« •

* * *

ON one side of the Caldwell court house and jail were sixteen r/se

bushes. These afforded me much pleasure the first summer I was

there. When I went out for exercise, I would walk up and down among
these bushes and pick off all the roses whose petals were about to fall.
Every day I carried a quantity into the cell, spread papers and dried
the petals in the shade, t kept on doing this until I had a pile c,f rose

leaves large enough to make a cushion. Then I had Mrs. Moyer get
me a cushion cover; she chose one of silk with roses embroidered on it.
I had here buy me a little attar of roses to sprinkle over the leaves.
I filled the cushion and sent it to my wife. She treasured it as her
favorite keepsake.

Pettibone spent much of his time doing pyrography, or burst wood
work. He made some very fine specimens, using the tops and bottoms
of cigar boxes for material. _ v

Moyer devoted most of his lime to reading. ,

* * *

THE socialist party of Colorado nominated me as candidate for gov-
*

ernor in the election of 1906. It was a most unusual proceeding,
to nominate a man who was in prison in another state. I wrote a
letter of acceptance, but I might remark that I didn’t run; I just
marked time. Still, after the elections the returns showed that I had
something over sixteen thousand votes, which was not a bad endorse-
ment in a state where the vote was as small as that of Colorado. In
this election I ran neck-and-neck with Judge Ben Lindsey, the reformer
who conducted the children’s court in Denver.

We thought that Judge Lindsey was inclined to be friendly to the
W.F.M. but we had had occasion at one time to take exception to his
method of giving the children who came before him vacations. He had
suggested that they should be sent out to work in the beet-fields. O’Neill
wrote a strong article in the Miners’ Magazine against this proposal
to work the children in the fields, and told Judge Lindsey that it would

i look better on his part if he would try to arrange re’al vacations for
the children in pleasant places in the mountains. This suggestion was

| received favorably by the judge, who tried to put it ipto effect.
* * »

THE second convention of the Industrial Workers <jf the World was
held in Chicago in September, 1906. Acrimony developed in this

convention between Charles Mahoney, then vice president of the W.F.M.
and Vincent St. John, who had also cqme to the convention as a delegate.
This feeling arose partially over St. John’s antagonism to Charles
Sherman, the president of the I.W’.W.

Sherman was deposed and the office of president was abolished.
Sherman had proved incapable, and if not actually dishonest, he had
used an enormous amount of the funds for unnecessary purposes. Ma-
honey had joined forces with the metal workers, and St. John had the
locals, formerly of the America#! Labor Union, behind him, as well as
the few members of DeLeon’s Socialist Trade and Labor Alliance who
had joined the I.W.W. The St. John forces controlled the convention,
but Sherman and Mahoney took possession of the office.

Two factions of the I.W.W. were established, the St. John faction
with Trautmann as secretary, and the Mahoney-Sherman faction which
had elected a man by thd»name of Hanneman. The last named faction
soon liquidated for want of members. Through the manipulations of
a socialist lawyer, Seymour Stedman, the socialist party came into
possession of the office fixtures, safes, desks, and so on. The W.F.M.
stood aloof from both elements. While this bitter fight was going onwe were behind the bars, powerless to do anything.

* * * —rn

In the next instalment Haywood writes of the split in the I.W.W >

at its second convention; of the St. John-Trautman faction and v'i
Shcrman-Mahoney faction and its echo in the W.F.M. Reader, have
you gotten your free copy of Bill Haywood’s book? If not, send in a
yearly subscription for yourself or another and get it without extra cost.

fdist stabilization in the British Gen-
, eral Strike and in the Chinese Revo-
lution, and to close ones eyes to the
Tact that these two great historical
events resulted above all from the
deep crisis of capitalism, means to
adopt Brandler’s estimation of the
stabilization of capitalism.

The "defeated” British General
Strike and the “defeated” Chinese
Revolution contributed in their ef-
fect as a whole in all phases of de-
velopment far more to the general
disorganization of the capitalist sys-
tem, than the defeat of the prole-
tariat could contribute to the stabili-

zation of capitalism.
To extract alone the defeat of the

working class from the whole tre-
mendous significance of these events
for the cause of the proletarian revo- ,
lution, and to ignore in all social I
relations the revolutionary effects of
the Chinese Revolution and the Brit- '
ish General Strike, that means to
cease to be supporter of the Marx-
ist dialectic and to replace the latter
method of analyzing important
events by the impressionism of a
man who lets himself be sWfcyed by
momentary considerations.

(To Be Continued) 1 . ,
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